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D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS-SI.80 a Year, If paid In advance, $1.00.Тої. 26. No. 37.sSvjges CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 25, 1901. '

Wm, Johnston,
Propmtw: .

■Veawrinkand in Boa- 
Oasteois eemmunlties 
ij^Tliahiif and Agricuk 
Tntpertsrmdseemsnts to
Adranes, Chatham. *.B

access to which is gained by two 
steps decorated with salamanders. 
In the centre is a circular star, set 

j with diamonds, made to revolve, and 
I on either side of the star are two be
jewelled peacocks from which it 
takes its name. Its value is var- 

; iously estimated at from one to two 
! millions.

The Shah's excursions from and 
about the capital are of a necessity 
so very frequent that they do not 
arouse much curiosity among the na
tives. but whenever accompanied by 
the “Shatirs,” or runners, with their 

! quaint dress, particularly the tall 
hat with colored, crest like a cock’s 
comb, his cortege never fails to ar
rest the attention of Europeans. It

V-MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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The Factory '

About the House. /

JOHN MCDONALD A GO.
(Successor! to George Oaaeady.) 

Manufacturers of Deere, Sashes .MeoMtagi
G. B. FRASER ш ;

1SUMMER PRESERVES.7Ш -
ATTORNEY à barrister 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
▲GENT FOB THE

It is a rule of good housekeeping 
to preserve only those early summer 
fruits which arc indispensable. It is 
very difficult to keep preserves, 
though they are done up in the heav
iest syrups, through the hot summer 
months. Preserve all the strawber
ries that you are to put up in their 
own weight or three-quarters of 
their weight of sugar. They will 
usually require this amount of 
sugar to be agreeable to the taste 
on the table. The amount of sugar 
used depends on the acidity of the 
berries.

The first pineapples that are fit 
for preserving arc the genuine sugar- 
loaf pineapples. These do not be
come cheap until the first week of 
July. These pineapples have a shal- j 
low eye and are very sweet. Good ! 
pineapples of this kind can often be I 
purchased in the middle of summer j 
for $1 a dozen, and they are so | 
sweet they do not require much sug
ar. A preserve, a marmalade or a 
canned fruit may be Satisfactorily 
prepared from pineapples. A deli
cious preserve of pineapples is made 
of this fruit cut in cubes and left in 
a cool place over night in three- 
quarters its weight of sugar. In the 
morning the juice of the fruit will 
cover it. Cook it up in its own 
juices for five minutes or until the 
fruit is clear. Do not add any 
water. This preserve can be sealed 
up in airtight cans, and it is almost 
certain to keep well even in hot 
weather. A pineapple canned in a 
syrup made of a cup of water and a 
cup of sugar is quite inferior to one 
cooked in its own juice with consid
erable sugar.

Apricots keep well, and when they ed. 
can be obtained it pays to preserve 
them or even can them, for they 
make good pies. All preserves, whe
ther put in much or little sugar, are 
now wanned in “airtight” cans, 
though a “canned” fruit, technically 
speaking, means one put up in a lit
tle sugar and depending on the ex
clusion of all air to prevent it from 
spoiling. Such fruits are delicious 
for pies, even though there is only 
a small amount of sugar added, and 
they are useful on the table as a 
light preserve.

An excellent plan for keeping 
strawberries, pineapples and other 
fruits which have been put up early 
is to pack the cans in a cold cellar 
in a box of dry wet sand. This ex- es* 
eludes the light as well as the heat, 
which varies even in what is known 
as a cold cellar.
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BAND AND SOROLWAWINflU
Stock of Dimension and ether Lember 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORITUS FIRE INSURANCE OO.
::

CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of aB kinds ; 
Steamers ef any size constructed & famished complete.

. is
A CUSTOM OF GREAT ANTIQUITY 
the dress being exact in every detail 
to that used in Sefavean times, 
some two or three thousand years 
back. Biblical students will find a 
parallel to the custom by referring 
to the book of Kings, wherein it is 
said that Adonijah exalted himself 
saying. “I will bo king: and prepar
ed him chariots and horsemen and 
fifty men to run before him."

The physical test in olden times 
for this coveted post was very severe 
the candidate having to run on foot 
and fetch twelve arrows one by one 
from a pillar one and a half leagues 
from the palace gates of Ispahan, 
the then capital, making in all a dis
tance of a hundred and eight 
to bo covered between sunrise and 
sunset.

Close to the surf-beaten shore of 
the Caspian sea at Enzelli, the port 
of Resht, stands a somewhat dilap
idated but picturesque five storied 
pagoda or summer retreat erected by 
the late Shah, painted blue, green 
and red, and usually covered with a 
mat covering to protect it from the 
appalling dampness so characteristic 
of the neighborhood, 
the Shah’s summer retreats.

Mark Tou l іR. A LAWLOR,Ш

BiPfistep-At-ta^V 
Siiieitir Сеятеуапсег Notary Public,Etc

Hi ■< GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

We кат. the BEST Studio, BEST 
...lstants and the largest and ufk 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use аЦу 
the BEST material, mod tharetefe 
produce the

t177 -U7
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Best Pletegraphs.at FittiЗО.ОГЯChatham, N. B. ip•A
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DBS. Q.J. A H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pub by the 
of Nitrous Oxide Gae or other Aeaes-

Artificial Teeth set b Geld, Rubber end 
Special attention riven to the 

ptoeeruatbn end regulating of the noterai

Alee Crewe and Bridge work. All work
geaanotood b every f

.л,.
m

Whether our patron* ho RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
time.

DESIGNS, FLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
(

85 -IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 1 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

m miles
m FOE THE ROYAL YACHT “ OPHIR,”

Upon Which the Duke and Duehess of Cornwall and York are Making Their 
Tour of the British Empire and Which Will Bring Them to Quebec.MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
Coom and Be* Us,Block. Tab-

Mamma's Photo Bmii
Water Street, Chatham.cover with a top crust and bake in 

a quick oven.
Peach Cobbler.—Line a deep dish 

With a thick, rich crust, and fill 
with peaches which Have been peeled, j 
halved, sweetened and slightly stew- 

Cover with a thick crust of | 
rich pull paste and bake in a quick, Ша Principal Palace Has No Pre- 
oven till a pale brown. When done 
break the top crust into small pie
ces and carefully stir it in with the
iruit, Serve either hot or cold, Prior to the Shah's visit to Eur- 
with rich, sweet cream. | ope the London Daily Magazine pub-

Peach Pandowdy: Pour 1 qt. stew- Ushed the following article: 
ed peaches (cut in halves) into The visit to Europe of Muzaffer-ed-
qt Pudding dish. Make a crust with Din shall (Victorious of the Faith)
1 cup milk, 1 egg, a generouus lump is of s ial intcrcst i( only ,rom the 
of butter. 2 teaspoons baking pow- fact that although before his acces- 

er an sufficient flour to roll out, s,on he had governed the great pro- 
11 ? PjaCheS Snd bak?.uUn" vinee of Azerbaijan for at least thir- 

Л n ueurV,C Wlth a ty years, yet his father never permit-
^ , 1еТП, °r ! tod him to stir out of Persian ter-

flo*urnma5^*beaadded1^tandeftheebatter ; th^throne^witli'ereat administrative 
dropped in spoonfuls over the peach-|^0~ wiUf^at adminbuative

, und at once gained the hearts of his 
subjects by removing in perpetuity 

HOW TO LAUNDER CURTAINS, through Persia the tax on meat and 
Housekeepers generally regard the bread which pressed so heavily upon 

laundering of lace curtains a diffl- ! the poorer classes. To this may 
cult task, one beyond the ability of, probably be attributed the almost 
the home launderers, hence incur un- total absence of great disorders and 
necessary expense in sending their, riot, which usually herald the acces- 
curtaine to a professional launder- sion of an Eastern monarch. The 
er’s every spring. If attention be Shall is a strong ruler, humane, an 
given the work it may be done at able scholar and philosopher, with a 
home very satisfactorily by any or- strong leaning towards religion, un
dinary washer-woman, under the mixed with fanaticism. He is also 
supervision, of course, of the mis- a fine shot and n good horseman, 
tress herself. After taking the cur- Among the entourage the most іш- 
tains down from the windows shake portant personage is the Atoin-es- 
them well to remove the dust and Sultan, Sadr-Azam, or Prime Minis- 
loose dirt. A bright day should ter, who accompanied the late Shah 
be selected and everything in readi- on his European tour in 1889. He 
ness before the work is begun. A holds the almost unique record in 
tub of good size is best, and the Persia of having been Prime Minister 
washing should be done with the to both father and son. Of humble 
hands, a wash-board or machine not birth, he has forced his way to the 
being necessary. Fill the tub two- highest position in the country by 
thirds full of warm rain water, to sheer talent, energy and force of 
which add three tablespoonfuls of character. He is frank and attrac- 
powdered borax, put the curtains in, tivo in his demeanor, as many of 
and let soak half ap hour, then цю8С who have visited Teheran will 
wash: carefully uptil pl§an, rinse first testify, and popular with all classes.

and then in blue [n his person is exemplified the fact 
that lowness of birth is no bar to 
the highest promotion, which recon
ciles the people more than anything 
else to the pernicious and elaborate 
system of “squeezing” which goes on 
from the highest to the lowest. They 
reason that if God and destiny wills 
they also may rise to some high 
post which will enable them to get 
their own back a hundred fold.

THE AMIN-ES-SULTAN, 
long ere he came within the sphere 
of European notice, labored hard to 
carry out public works, among which 
may be cited the making of a road 
from the capital to Kooin, a place 
of pilgrimage, and the erection of 
caravanserais en route. Finding, 
however, that the conservative na
tives preferred the shorter caravan 
track, which was also except from 
tolls, he is said to have adopted the 
drastic but ingenious expedient of 
cutting the banks of the river, and 
putting both track and country for 
many miles under water. Travellers 
had then no option but to follow 
his road, use his caravanserais, and 

tolls. The late Shah looked

PERSIA'S SHAH AT HOME..

MACKENZIE’S IFurnaces! Furnaces ! ! /one of18ThisKEEPS UP THE CUSTOMS OF 
HIS PREDECESSORS.Weed or Gael which I can furnish 

et Reasonable Prices. THEY SEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
♦

OVERLAND ROUTE FROM INDIA QuinineWi ne 
- and Iren

1 1 tence to Architectural Beauty. 
—Magnificent Jewels.STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVie et lew price*.

A New Line of Travel end Its Im
portant Possibilities Pointed 

Out.ÜÀ

Capt. Benn, British Vice-Consul at 
Geistan, points out that there Is now 
a really overland route from India 
to Europe. He has covered it twice 
and the only inconvenience was a de
lay of three weeks at Meshed before 
permission could be obtained for the 
use of the Trans-Caspian railway. 
But this difficulty would not stand 
in the way of travellers from India 
who would make necessary arrange
ments for passports before starting 
on their journey.

Roughly speaking, the overland 
route described by Capt. Benn runs 
from Quetta to Geistan. through 
Persian territory to Meshed, thence 
to Askabad on the Trans-Caspian 
railway, across the Caspian to Baku 
and home via Petrovsk and Moscow.

The reason that the practicability 
of this route has only just been de
monstrated* is that it is only within 
the last year or so that the Indian 
Government has taken steps to open 
up the caravan route from Quetta to 
the Persian frontier. This route was 
known to exist, and centuries ago it 
was the scene of a flourishing trade 
under Arab rule, but Asian misgov- 
ornment and decay supervened, and 
until Northern Baluchistan came un
der the British aegis any restoration 
of the old caravan road was imprac
ticable.

Capt. Webb-Ware has, however, 
been indefatigable in establishing 
halting places and postal stations, 
in arranging for supplies and fodder 
and digging wells, and in improving 
the alignment of the road, 
trade returns for the past twelve- 
month show a marked increase over 
those for tho preceding year, and 
there appears no doubt that a very 
great commerce between Western In
dia and Persia will eventually 
spring up along this formerly ne
glected line of march.

It shows clearly enough that a 
settled and strong rule will soon 
make light of the physical and polit
ical difficulties which beset communi
cations across a sterile region, pa
trolled by roving bands of 

BALUCH ROBBERS.

' ll* BMT ТЄЖІ0 AMD

"BLOOD MAKM-
BOo Bottles

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

lPUMPS I PUMPS 11
Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

very best, else Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
thebaat stock, which I will e*U low for

m
<

N. A—1* Stock ax To Abkivi too Dozen K. 8t R. Axes.ЩГ. ОмWe fIA. G. McLean, Chatham.Й ІиМИ MM UPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwarem s< в і

IMPROVED PREMISES!' ■
■ WE DO,і - , •

Bendy-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated STARCHING SHIRTWAISTS.,<ut arrived and an Sale atEg, Job. PrintingIf the shirtwaists are wanted very 
stiff they should be thoroughly dried 
before starching; Af only moderately 
po, abojit half dried. The closer the 
weave of the goods the thinner the 
starch should be. Only white or 
cream colored shirtwaists should be 
dried in the sun, as everything fades 
jnuch more quickly when wot, being 
subjected to wliat is really a bleach
ing process. They are better, how
ever, dried quickly and this they will 
do if hung in a breeze.

To make hot water starch, dissolve 
a rounding tablespoonful of starch 
in a little cold water with as much 
borax as will lie on a dime, dissolv
ed in a tablespoonful of boiling 

(it will not melt in cold

Boger Flanagan’s
THS BIST BVBB MADS.

Wall Papiers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ac., Ac.

Also x choice lot of 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

І School Blackboard Peint. „
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing,
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Odd Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak," Cherry, Mahogany, Rose Wood, Flew Paints 

Weather and Waterproof 
ІГаімииіп^ all shades.
7 bbis. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Peinte.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness 00.
Beady-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kega 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vamti8HK8, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Bolls Dry and Tarred Shsiatbing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
80 Boxes Window Glass, ’
30 Kegs Horse Shoes, '
10 Tons Refined Iron. ‘
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nut#, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loo Cream Freezers, Clothe# Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and "Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns,.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipper#, Lawn Shears, Aooordions 
Violins, Cows and Fixings, 

іпк Tools, All TXA-kri

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete ■ in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

letter Rends, Mete Heads, MU 
bivelepee, Tags, Rand MIA.

* *.....

Printingш SawJK .TVВеВШ

WE FUIT—
«■ON WOOD, USia^^^H

Fwea with equal, msiutw
■j

R. Flanagan ?iM Otis *rot ef
l

Mme. ink PrMyBti
water
water), and a quarter of an inch of 
tallow candle, 
water until it reaches the right con
sistency. If the waists arc wanted 
stiff the starch should not be squeez
ed out too much before they are 
hung to dry.

Clothes prepared in hot water 
starch should be sprinkled when dry 
with hot water instead of fold, as 
the latter is liable to leave starch 
sp’ots. Having reached this stage if 
the shirt has stiff cuffs they and the 
pollar must be dipped in cold water 
starch, which is mixed in the fol
lowing proportions: One rounding 
tafcflespponfu) of starch to a small 
halt pint of water, four drops of 
spirits of turpentine end as much 
borax as will lie on a dime dissolv
ed in one tqblespooqful of boiling 
water Pour in a little of the water 
and mix up smoothly with the hand, 
then pour in the rest of the water, 
turpentine anti dissolved borax, tak
ing care not to get the sediment of 
the iatter, ns It tends to produce 
iron mould. This quantity is enough 
for two shirtwaists,

First of nil wet the sleeve all 
round where it joins the cuff by dip
ping the Ungers in the water and 

over it, taking care

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
Pour on boiling

CHATHAM. NSW. BRUNSWICK.
’Thein clear water, 

water, to which a little thin starch 
is added. Squeeze with the hands, 
and shake free of water, but do not 
handle roughly, 
over the carpet in a spare room, 
stretch the curtfiins over, and pin 
securely in place, taking care to 
smooth out the edges; open the 
doors and windows to admit the air 
and in a few hours the curtains will 
be ready to hang, and will look 
quite as well as if fresh from the 
hands of a French laundress.

■
A MODERN BOER TIGHTER.

Pin clean sheets Gen. Delarey Who Has Just Gain
ed Notoriety in South Africa.
General Delarey, the Boer com

mandant who is making another De 
Wet of himself in the guerilla war
fare of South Africa, la probably tho 
most modern and up-to-date of the 
Afrikander fighters. He is said to 
be a perfect gentleman In his man
ners and to be far in advance of hie 
fellow burghers in the matter of 
dress. He affects none of the negli
gence of attire so dear to the eye 
of the real Boers, yet at heart he is 
ns sturdy, us stolid and as pastoral 
ns De Wet or Cronje. Delarey Is 
the officer who engineered the clever 
capture of the Scots Fusiliers. Ho 
is now the main pillar of the dwind
ling Boer army, and unless stopped 
by a bullet he will probably be the 
last to leave the field. For eleven 
years he sat in the volksraad, but he 
was known as the silent than. He 
rarely spoke except in secret council, 
and he was woriuly opposed to tho 
sending of tho ultimatum to Great 

‘Britain.
He has no love for Kruger. “No 

good,” he says, "can ever oomo to 
us until that old man has passed 
away.”

He is one Boer general who refused 
to accept men who had taken the 
oath of neutrality.

He has his own private griefs as 
(veil as public ones. His firstborn 
was killed at Moddcr River. The in- 

We cident was Romanesque. The son, 
a boy of 15» was struck by a bullet 
while ut his father’s side.

“Are you -hit, my boy?" naked the 
general.

“ Yes, father.”
India to They vient to the ambulance.

“Docs, It pain my boy?”
“Yes» father.”
“Are you going 
“Yes, father.”
Half an hour later tho lad was

dead.
But Delarey fights on, and at his 

side is another son, younger but as 
bravo as the first. One British cri- 

If Lord Curzon will tic, writing of tho war, says that ail 
would have gone well always if there 
had been more Delarey and less 
Kruger.

16 Boxes Horse Nails,, ; ІЛ
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie1. spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
right, rendering frequent changes —

;
'I -♦

they confer a brilliancy and 
f virion, with an amount of 

X— and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
**угі*‘ті>аі the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. CaaxLis 
Bannov's improved potent method, and ie 
Pure, Hard aad Brilkant and not liable to 
become scratched.

ath—That the «rampe to which they are 
sat, whether in Geld, Silver or Stool, nr* 
of the finest quality and finish, and gear-

WOMEN WHO NEVER SPEAK. Hitherto people have failed to real
ize the possibility of connecting In
dia with Europe by rail, mainly te- 

the regions west of the formerCases Where They Have Not Open
ed Their Lip* for Years. cause

were so desolate, bparsely populated 
and imperfectly known.

“It cuunot be denied,” says tho 
commenting

The least talkative lady In the 
world is Lucrotta Hillman! who is 
known as the “Silent Woman” of 
Jacobetown, New Jersey. This lady 
possesses very strong views on the 
subject of female suffrage, and some 
fourteen years ago she registered a 
vow to never open her lips again 
until the right to vote was extended 
to her and other feminine inhabi
tants. This vow has been most rig
idly observed, and as th* lady is 
now fifty years of age and the suf
frage question is still as much in the 
background as before, there seems 
every probability of her preserving 
silence for very many years \o çome.

Some forty years ago a farmer’s 
wife, who had been reproved by her 
husband- for undqe talkativeness, 
flew Into a violent rage 4nd vowed 
that fro.pt that do y pnward she 
wou}d бреаЦ m? syllable tP Uving 
spuj unVI either her Wte or herself 
departed this life. All the farm
ers endeavors to woe her from this 
condition of muteness proved un
availing, and it was not until his 
death some seven years afterwards 
that she relaxed her oath of silence.

À Normandy peasant wopmn whose 
harshness t° her son had caused thP 
|ad to run away from h°“>® Wtts so 
pverwh^lmpd by rçmorse that she re
solved never to speak fipother Word 
until his rptuyn. FPF thP space of 
six ypaps this woman adhered to her 
resolution, nor could the protesta- 

of her husband, friends, and

Daily Chronicle, 
this, “that if ws w<wi to display the 
same enterprise over *\è»>ning up our 
sphere in Asia* that Russia has over 
hers with her Trans-Caspian and Si
berian railways, wc should make a 
very important stop toward the con
solidation of our empire. It is in 
contemplation to run a telegraph 
lino along the road from Quetta via 
Nushki to tho Persian frontier, and 
the railway is not wont to lag far 
behind the telegraph.

“In that case the overland, route 
to India, via Moscow and Meshed 
will come to be a formidable rival, 
in point of both timQ and money, to 
say nothing of convenience, to ii»e 
P. and O. S. N- company and other 
steamship Unes to the East, 
have uo information as yet regard
ing the cost of tho journey from In
dia or Quetta to Meshed, but, as
suming it could not be much more 
than a ten-pound note, tho total 
cost of tho journey from 
London would amount to £44.

“Moreover, the new lino is one 
that is itvsi iiii*u to subserve the 
needs of commerce as well as of pas- 

Three associations of In-

'Ü

perfect in every respect.
Tb* too* erooings аго here nod yee wffl

I J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Dfiethsm, ЯЛ.. Sept ». 18W.

rubbing them 
not to wet the cuff itself; if the col
lar Is attached treat it in the same 
way. Then gather the sleeve tightly 
into the hand and dip the cuff into 
the starch, stirring the latter up 
each time with the finger. Hub the 
starch well in, redip the cuff in the 

maimer and squeezing the wet

m Яto pay
upon the appearance of this great 
lake in one night as n apeci&t act of 
Providence, and wrote most elo
quent passage щ hie diary touching 
the phenomenon,

The principal palace of the Shah, 
for he has several in tho capital and 
епуіг°п8> has no great pretensions 
to architectural beauty, but what 
Will appeal to almost all are tho 
magnificent crown jewels and art 
treasures therein. The upper por
tion of the court-yard is occupied by 
a handsome building, the centre of 

when the heavy curtains 
which conceal it are raised, reveals 
the Talar or Throne room, and the 
famous white marble throne. Hero, 

certain public occasions, the Shah 
displays himself to his subjects just 
as Parlas and Xerxes

P№ AT PERSEPOLIS

Insurance same , . .
starch out rub it vigorously between 

Treat the collar in the 
If one did not dampen

•VIThe C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. the hands.
same way. 
the adjoining portion of the sleeve 
before starching the cuff, it would be 
disfigured with starch spot§. Roll 
the sliirtwaists tightly and lay asicU; 
for an hour or more.

*' der & Co., London, was sworn at 
£761,965.

Three thousand women spend their 
lives in driving and steering the can- 
&\ boats in Southern and Midland 
England.

It has been computed that the 
“survivors” pf the Balaplava Charge 
outnumber the whole* of the British 
afihy m the Crimea."

Dean and Chapter have con
sented to the erection in the Exeter 
Cathedral of a memorial to the au
thor o^ “Lorpa poone.”

The Right RpV- Cospio popdon 
Lang, the new Bishop of Stppney, 
lias been presented with £50 by his 
old parishioners in Portsea.

Ш MEBRY OLD POLAND,COTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

,MloBn”wslanca**<

LANCASHIRE.

which,* NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
PULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

Record of Occurrences in the Land 
That Rules in the Commercial 
World.

Eight put qt every lO.OOq English 
people emigrate every year.

Tho soldiers' pay of 1$. a day dat
es back to the end of the L8th cen
tury.

The Church of England has 232 
Clergy in Scotland, 820 in Ireland, 
11,700 abroad.

The affairs of the Duke of Man
chester show an estimated deficiency 
Ot £28,000,

Lord Rosebery has accepted the of
fice pf High Steward of Kiugston- 
ppon-Thamos.

A society for the protection of 
husbands front drunken wives is 
formed ip Londqu.

The ground on which WAS fought 
the first battle of Newbury, in 1648, 
is to be sold soon,

Only one in 200 of English crime 
Inals Is sentenced to imprisonment 
for a year or over,

Volunteers must put in 60 drills in 
the first two years, 12 drill* In 
third year and lg Jn fourth year.

The proposed tunnel to the Isle of 
Wight Is under a part Of the Solent 
which is only two tuiles wide.

Sir , Edward Blpuat, who is the 
oldest Knight of the Order of the 
Bath, completed his 92nd year the 
other day.

The estate of the late George M. 
Smith, the publisher of Smith, БІ-

Jv- 1YTTH IUFE PEACHES,'
Meringue: Feel and cut in 

quarters I qt line ripe peaches, plaça 
them in a baking dish, sprinkle with 
white sugar and cover with stiffly 
whipped whites of 3 eggs, in which 
2 tablespoons white sugar have bepn 
stirred. Set the dish in a slow oven 
until the meringue is very delicately 
browned, then cool and set on 
Serve with a cold pustafd made with 
the yolks of the eggs, t Pt lit* 
milk, 2 fablçspoons white s>ugaf and

Temperance Sunday was specially *pt^°°shortc°ake:°Make^ a çrust
etT^orshipV^tton'm^ wUh 1 nt. sifted flour, d teaspoons 
of the Church pf England. baking poffder, 1 saltspoon salt 2

. . . . . ’ heaping tablespoons butter and suffl-
Admiral of thp fleet Sir John Ed- fent lllilk to' make a light dough, 

™"”d Commerpll, V. C., G. p. В. £цх thc dfy jngredipnts together, 
died suddenly on the 21st ult at then work in'the hotter md add the 
lus London housg, *§ Rutland Gate. mllk Cut’ the dough into three 

Queen Victoria’s memory is tq be equal portions, roll each put to the 
kept green by a birthday book corn- thickness of half an (nph. and hake 
prising an anthology of sentence in a quick oven to a light brown, 
spoken or written by her lato Ma- When pone remove the pans from the 
ipsty. oven, let cool a minute, then çafpr

English bands in liotpls and fpo- fuljy lift put ong crust, |ay ft on g 
taurants are being steadily replaced large platè juid spread С’Є top with 
by foreign ones. Tlie excuse tor en- soft butter. Cover ft with a gener
gaging them is that they ere far su- ou, fayer of thinly sliced, rich fla- 
perior to English bands. yorod peaches, sprinkle with

A great naval review at Spjthead ttdd thç next crust apd continue thus 
is mentioned Ob one of the most im- UBtlf each layer is used The top 
posing of tho national celebrations layer should be of the peaches, 
in connection with the coronation Servo pofd with rich sweet cream, 
of next year—probably in June. plain or (Shipped.

Lord Salisbury is a collector pf peach Pip: Ling 
historié relics, anti his house at Hate rich paste, and Set 
field is full of the results of Ms re- for VO minutes, 
searches. He owns among these tho j sliced ripe peaches, sweeten liberally, 
cradle in which Queen Elizabeth was I add 2 teaspoons water and a few 
rocked as a baby. I chopped almonds or peach kernels,

PeacharxA,
jJfcBTFORD,
vNorwich union, .

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

1
■S ,

to die?” cThe
іsome two thousand years ago. 

Among a medley of valuable and 
comparatively speaking, valueless 
articles, the visitor .will be struck by 
a globe, the countries of which arc 
delineated by rare jewels; the sea by 
emeralds, Persia by the national 
stone, thç turquoise; Africa by rub
ies, India by oiamonds. A square 
glass case contains a big heap of 
pearls four or five inches deep. Here 
is also the Darva-i-Nur (or Sea of 
Light)—sister diamond to tho Koh- 
I-Noor (or Mountain of Light)—-the 
value of which Path All Shall, of the 
glorious black beard and the exten
sive harem, considerably depreciated 
by scratching his name upon it.

Tho most interesting object from 
an historical point of view is vhe 
“Takht-i-Taus,” or Peaçpük Throne, 
in thc Council Room ef thc Palace, 
said to huvp been brought by Nadir 
Shah ІП І789 from the sucking of 
Polh^, where it stood in tho Pivan-t- 
Khas Grave doubts have arisert ef
fecting its authenticity, for, tffo orig
inal is said have been broken up nt

sengevs.
dia tea planter# have already made 
arrangement* for placing tea in the 
market of Meshed, and competing 
with the caravan-borne Russian tea 
from Siberia, 
only extend all the encouragement 
he can to the exploitation of the new 
line of approach from tho West, he 
may easily bring about a develop
ment the utmost importance, so 
far as India’s relations with Euro
pean and Western Asiatic çcxmtrics 
arc concerned.

“Thc road to ITIndotftan has been 
too long neglected, since the Eu
phrates Valley railway project ceas
ed tv attract notice, and it ,is high 
time that India's masters should 
show a littlo more enterprise in de
vising better and quicker means of 
reaching thttt» country.”

r • __z

! vMrs. das. C. Miller.
tions
neighbors cause her to open lier lips. 
At Vie end °* the period named the 
young man çan>o home, safe and 
sound, apd the first word spoken by 
the dptightpd mother- after six years 
of silpnpc wns a joyous word of 
graPtipg to the wandering son.

WOOD GOODS ! ; •

♦.
SIR JOHN.

In a certain school it is tho cus
tom when a new boy arrives for tho 
me stor to ask his пашо before tho 
whole class, so that this may servo 
as an introduction to tho rest of tho 
scholars. One day a new boy caiuo 
to the school, and, as usual, he was 
asked his name.

John Brown, he replied.
Sir, said tho master, severely.
John Brown again replied tho boy.
Put a sir to your answer then, 

roared tho master.
Sir John Brown came from the 

boy.
The reply set thc whole class into 

laughter; but as it was so naturally 
and innocently said the master for
gave him and joined in the laughter, 
and tho pupil is now nicknamed Sir

WB MANUFACTURE & HA VS
For Baleі

Lite
OUR I4TTLE FRIEND AGAIN,
A ypungstev who was taken to a 

toy bgzaar thç other day by his dot
ing mahmia was shown a number of 
aftipias by the attentive salesman, 
Who was m the hopes of enlisting his 
attention and effecting a sale, but 
without effect.

At last a paper-maçhe modal of a 
mouse was produped, and after being 
Wppnd up by a key was set down up* 
op the floor, where it ran about in 
the most mousp-iikp manner imagin
able.

the youngster's attention was en
listed at once; but the result was 
not- as his mother or the salesman 
expected, for he shouted:

Oh, momma, I don’t want that; 
we’ve got lots of them at home, and 
don’t have to wind them up either.

Шмь
Barrel Hndiig 
latched FtooriBg 
Matched Sheathing

ЛI

♦ 0

INEW NAVAL GUNS;sugar,

tho deoth ol Nadir Shah; but oven if j rapid firing, known as thc О.г.^тагк- 
thli be so it Is an exact copy of the Cci 10. 28-ton gun. Is taking tho 
original, and withal an exquisite place of heavier guns on British first- 
work of art. Overlaid with geld, class cruisers.
which is beautifully chiselled and with the new Vlckcrs-Maxim mount- 
enamelled, it is encrusted with pre- ing, which weighs 150 tons, nnd, 
cious stones;, umovg which rubles with a churge of 103 pounds of cor
and emeralds predominate. The dite, it can throw a shell weighing 
platform is supported by seven legs, 3.-0 pounds to a distance of 15 miles.

Sawi Sprue Shiigln,
a pie plate with ft 
t it ip ft hot oven 
Fill with thinly

Ш It is being fitted

TH0S. W. FLEET,
31 per 1,000 of men married in 

England cannot sign th»lr names, 
and 36 women.

ft, v!
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MIRAM10HI ADVANCE. СНАТЩАЦ NEW BRUNSWICK,. JULY ?5. 1901, É ?I
=

luncheon today at the Constitutional Club , SUMS Wanted for ImpXtiSl 8ЄГТІ0Є. to <U><> ®«h fur hor.ee that met hie and preea repreeeotatiree, her upper deck

Si.üjjâJS.T:rt rr^vf"
£,*2V LT °'û T L~’rrrr. Sr.ïïS.'ÎÏ.ÏVJÏÏ

і -îi^zrl5n.Ü2; І ——.-y-v- vr “ “ - - • »»,r.
appreciation from Canadien, resident in he request, publ,cation for ! »•* Bru-™k ЬУ the she ... not reoogmred a. the offic.l boat

London, to meet some distinguished gen- : . [ tion „{ persons who hare suit- .demen from other colonies of the Empire, horaea for м1е.Р It j, „„ follow,. We "0t « * certim *•»<«• . “nttl ое"'У h*'f *n hour lfter"
Mid Englishmen taking a special interest T*" ° **» "lU ta M' t0“care Ш»ЬУ
in colonial affairs. Calgary, N. W. X., July, 13,1901. of horses on the Miramichi, but there with the Si. Nicholas and E I'th follow-

. , . , . Hon. L. P. Farris, ought to be enough available, on the ing, bat unable to come up with her,
Among thoee who were present were Communoner for Agriculture, 1 ’ . , .. „

‘ T1 TCCflCB f • Fredericton. North Shore, to repay him for a visit to Commodore Miller marshalled his fleet
e аго вг ^ Sir—I purpose going to New Brunswick this locality, to which all horses that may of local steamers past in the following

merly Governor General of Canada ; W. oin, r pury.— в -a , , . , , r *
n-Artn , ТГ M p . T H the latter part of August, dates to be here- offer can be brought or sent by their order :—

0 Д °at ’ „,Г1” , '„ " after filed, to buy horses for H. M. Govern- owners, who should act together in the
4 ® ' **"' _ ' ’ J" "V.® 'p ‘ j ment as remounts for the army. I should be matter. It is important that persons

M. F.; Parker Smith, Ejq., M. l^ly obliged if yon would inform me of desiring to sell horses should, with as
ofÇoially connected with the colonies^ and . tbe mMt llkely pUces in New Brunswick to Uttle del as possible, write or other
the Hon» of Common, ; Lt. Col Steele j tind horee. and thenarne. of men who would wiae «.mmunicte with the Department of
^ V„a* ° J ’ Slr Perhf Oiron»rd and 0<)|l60t them for my inspection. My time Agriculture at Fredericton. eo that Col.
Mr. Eustace Mortimer, of the Canadian will ^ limited and I osn only visit two or і . . .
Mounted Rifles, representing thelmoer.al three the piincip.l towns. The Сіаме, of {да hjm |(j ou„,e t„ 
forces ; Principal Peterson, of ЗЮІгІїІ horses I am buying ar 
University, and Hon. C. C. Colby, repre- Cavalry horses, 15.1 to 15.2 hds, quiet to 
•anting literature connected with the 
colonies ; Hon. Mr. Justice Hodges, of 
Australia, and Hon. M*\ Rise loues, of 
South Africa, representing the sister 
colonies ; Mr. Chaa. Wyndham and Mr.
Beer holm Tree, representing the drama ; 
and the following gentlemen • connected 
with Canadian commerce : A. L. Jones,
Etq. ; Wra. 35 Pearson, E-q. ; Q. A.
Walker, Esq ; Senator G. A. Oox, and 
Sit Frederick Abel, G. C. V. O., K. C.
B., connected with the Imperial In
st tute.

Letters of regret were received from 
Hon. J. W. Laohard, late Attorney 
General of Cape of Good Hope ; A. C.

PEERING I DEERING ! !
DBERINO ! ! !

enteral gtttlwss. рігашШ Advance.
1У

0ИТНАЖ. «. !.. ЛІТ 25, 1901.

M.S.N.CO. Lumber in Omt Britain-
London Timber Tredee' Journal of 

13th reporte arrivals of deals, ss a rule, 
in excess of deliveries st all ports; A 
misfortune in the wood trade at Riga, 
which has a bearing on the Canadian 
trade, is thus reported :—

“Joet at the moment of going to 
press the news was cabled to London 
that a very serious fire had occurred at 
Riga, involving the destruction of four 
mille and 20,000 to 30,000 standards 
of timber. Nothing has been stated as 
to the origin of the outbreak or the 
namee of the mills destroyed, particu
lars which will be forthcoming later on. 
The withdrawal of snch a large quantity, 
of wood from the market, cannot fail to 
have a beneficial influence on prices 
here. The Canadian spruce trade will 
be the first to feel the effects, as the 
unaorted deals and battens from the 
lower porte come more or less into 
competition with the whitewood from 
Riga.”

This disaster appears to have des
troyed a quantity of wood equal to one- 
third of the whole shipment of the 
Miremkbi for a season.

; with the general oumiuittee on board,

, TIME TABLE
Meantime, ab the Minto «teamed ahead,

ШптіеЬі Time wed-» minutes /aster than

For the next month or two the

1mtjsio or t:
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the

•TR. "MIRAMICHI”
ev»*y motnlns (Sundays except.

0 a m- №r hewoMtie u 7.45 I a. and 
Sill.A br воїн!» down Hyst, its:— 
rifle, Ож* t'oint, Ваші Cboreh, end Nignio 
it asquminsc on Mondays, Wedneed iya and 
i. end Шу da Tin on Tuesdays, Thursdays

St. George,
Rustler,
St. Isidore,
St. Andrew,
Wm. M.,
Sarcelle,

Eva,
Jubilee,
Bridgetown,
Wenonah,
Zulu,
Grip,

Constipation or Coetivenese, without causing thene, with the dispatch boats, St. Nicholas 
■iekoees or pain in BEACH’S STOMACH A and Edith, makiog 6fteen steamers in all. 
LIVER PILLS. Seod 10 cents to The As each paaeed, she saluted,and the courtesy 
Baird Co., Lt’d., Woodstock, N. B., for a was duly acknowledged by the Minto who 
trial sample box. Smell pill, email dose, dipped the ensign st her stern to each, 
purely vegetable, Regular sise 25 cte. a ’ the Citisens’ Band on the St. Nicholes, the

Newcastle C. M. B. A. Band on the Wm.

leave
at 7.10m aV UEERIKU oue-liorse-mowers,

INKKKIKU IwitSÿirsp-nmwers,
VEKKlXti Iteapers.

.■

m Ikf.KRIXG Binders,Ou TumTaj», Ttmlehyi red 8Mardmn ЙШаяґ» 
рамеїщву for Newcastle, D mgUatjwa ur Boshvdle 
will be forwarded by №. Netsou.::

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as

WEALS AID KftfSHHUTS 0* BOARD 
AT KASMABIE RATES. A Pill that can be used when required forri de.

Infantry cobs. 14.2 1/2 to 15 hds, quiet to

Ages 6 to 9 years.
Artillery horses, 15.1 to 15.2 1/2 hds, 

stoat, blacky, satire horses, qaiet in her-

No greys or oolltr merited horses WflJ be 
accepted.

MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.STR. "NELSON"
TWO. OARLOADSol the DEERING MACHINES h.v« .Iresly Arrived At 

Chatham, direct from the Isctories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to 
follow.

|p; COMMENCING MAY ЮТН 1901, WILL LEAVE 
Nelsie et 

9.50 a. el
Coatbam at

І8Д
ï«b «

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Sir. 
“Maison** will leave Chatham at 7 p. m., or on 
awtval et Mr, “BUnmMd.’*

NdwcasUe at
10.16 a. m. 
1S.I5 p. m 

«.50 p. B. S.16 «
6.W m 6.15 ■

We shall be glad to see our friends ard show them oqr full lines of Farming Machin*' 
and Iinplemnnts, auo how we protect rbetr U/^reste and s-»ve money for them by keeping
in our SEOJION AND REPAIhT DEPARTMENT, full aaaortmtnu^
repairs fur »ll the uiffe-enu machines we have sold since 1380.

Our prices are right and terms easy.

, 11.60 »
bottle at dealers.

-* ;
I will esteem it a favor if you will mekpt 

my visit as widely known as possible, do 
that the horses can be collected quickly 
when my dates are fixed.

I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant,-,

H. S. Dot.
LieuL/Col.. 9 

Remount Officer, Canada.

M. and the Newcastle Orange Band on the 
Rustler playing well known, sire meantime, 

і Each turned in order and followed up river 
in line after the Minto. When the latter 
was off Chatham she stopped and the St.

! Nicholas went alongside, Senator Snowball, 
Premier Tweedie, Mr. Robinson, Mayors 
Snowball and Morrison Colonel Call and 
one or two others going on board and paying 

і their respeora to His Excellency.
The St. Nicholas was, soon after 

* oast off, the boarding party named remain

ing on the Minto, which proceeded to New- 
o-telle. Crowds were on the steamers
forming the livar-oonvoy, bat greater crowds 
were on the wharves st Chatham to wave 
welcomes and cheer for the vice-regal 
visitors. At Douglastown a large number 

j were on the public wharf and they cheered 
as the Minto and other steamers went by.

At Newcastle, the St. Nicholas again 
went alongside and took the committee off, 
landing them at Call’s Wharf, where a large, 
concourse of the townspeople and visitors

MUSIC BY FOUR BANDS 1 fror"oth,r p,ru of th* ooa°ty hed “•
sen. ’-id.

Fere a guard of honor composed of over 
100 men f/om companies nos. 2, 4, and 5 of 
the 73rd Battalion, offisered by Capt. J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie and Lieut. Donald C.

7.45 n

VICE-ROYALTY;ESS G. A. LOUNS8URY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

■•V«Я. See Pj—anger Tariff tor Bates. E© minders..
ІП freights Meet be Prepaid.E ONIt is one of the things that, aa Lord 

Dundreary would Bay, “No fellah oan 
understand”,to find men adversely criti
cising others, when in doing so they 
invite attention to themselves as ex-

J ARCH'D HAVILAND. Muugw. 
Cttas, N. B., My 16* IDOL (Telephone 40.j THE MIRAMICHI !If parties having for sale horses answering 

Corbett, Etq., M. P. ; the Earl ofc Aber- above description will notify the Depart-
deen ; Sir Jas. Macgregor, Bart. ; Alfred ment of Agriculture, Fredericton, at enpe, 
Harms worth, E<q. ; Sir Honry Irving ; they will be put in communication With" the

agents at the different points, which will 
probably be Woodstock, St. John, Frederic
ton, Chatham and Moncton.

m
XEXCURSION RATES. A fleet nf s'eimers gaily decorated 

and filled with loyal excursionists 
meet them down river and convoy 
them to Chatham and Newcastle !

empire of what they condemn. Rev. 
Joseph McLeod, of Fredericton, who is S:r Squire Bmorufr ; Sir E 1. Grey. Bart.. 

M. P. ; S.r R ihert Herbert ; T. R. De- 
W*r, E q., M. P. ; D. Eider Miller, Eiq., 
and W. W.iter., E q., Agent Generul for

ШВДМІСВ1 STUB NAVIGATION OO,

, on TDNSDATB, THueaDtTS AND 8ATUB- * candidate for the vacant seat in the
SStæüEtÜJOi SZSSinXir Hon"of Commone for York, had a 
Tills and Chethsm, to points down nvsr, st follow- '
ingrates:

uli
L P. Farrh;

Commissioner for Agricult'are,fling At Mr. Gibson, ex-M. P. for that 
oonetituenoy, at a public meeting the 
other day, because that gentleman 

obtained some email public positions, 
for relatives. Yet he ie the same Mr.

British Columbia.
Premier Tweedie has also* received aFor otm parson.................60 Mots.

Parties of 5 *0 10 poisons. 4q cento each.
of 10 or more persons, 86 cents eaeh.

WB& letter from Col. Dent conveying tfie same 
information as the foregoing,and, one frpin 
former Alderman Bennett of Chathaim, 
now of Calgary. A copy of it hfs béen 
placed at our disposal and as it contains 
information which will, no doubt, interest 
those who have suitable horses to sell^jwe 

publish it, as follows :—, « 1

Calgary, N. W. T.,1 July 16 1901.
Tub Honorabls L. J. Tweedie, K. C.,

Provincial Secretary and Premier, ‘
Chatham, New Brunswick.

My dear Mr. Tweedie,—Lt. Qol. Dent,
Remuant Officer, has been purohatmg horses 
for the Iniantry, Artillery ani Cavalry 
branches of the Imperial service in the 
Territories, for some time past He jhaa 
been instructed by the War oflW to report 
upon the possibilities pf all the province» tor 
supply ng the Impe i»l army with horses 
and has asked me, as a native of New Brans» 
wick, to give him some information as to 
the probabili y of his being able', to obtain 
any considerable number of horses in that 
province. From his corteapnndeoce I gather
that our people are not very keen upon {this .
наbjecr, nevertheless, the colonel feels that not at as early an hour in the day as the battalion band (at. Michaels, under
it is nie duty to visit the province and make 1 expected owing it is said to fog at bandmaster A. MoE*chren) played “God
a report. I think he has written to the *> .. .* л nr_ Save the King,” and the Newcastle Field
Honorable L. P. Farris, your Minister of Dalhouaie on Thursday afternoon pre-
Agriculture, asking him to give some inïor- venting the steamer Minto with the ** ^
mi't'nD .nd outline for him » «оаг. I fold vice regal p.rty on board leaving that “7 ГТ™
him I would write to you, and 1 knew* that , Park’s wharf adjoining on the weal.
ao Leader of ihe Goverumeot, you woald see P°rt the aPP'-luted l,me- 16 ”»« » |
that t-very possible arrangement was made disappointment to the people here to j
io assist him m his woik. The particular learn early on Friday rooming that the
thing is to have bis visit well advertised. „ , , , , . ^ ,, |
Every newspaper in the province should Minto had been detained at Dalhouaie, |
write the matter up and point out the pos- for preparations for the popular demon- 
sibil.ties that may be opened up through his B-fatiou with which the arrival of the ' 
visit. He may be able to visit the province 
some time after the І5 h August, but he 
desires it to be distinctly understood that he 
will not visit every small village or com
munity,but only the larger centres, and that 
tho<e having hors- s to sell must bring them 
to those points. From what J have seen of 
bis operations, I should think that if he 
visits Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John,
St. Stephen, Soe-tex, Moncton and possibly 
Sack ville, he would see all the horsea that 
are available for 1rs purposes. A car will 
hold eighteen horsea and he would not buy a 
smaller quantity than a car load at any one

He will purchase horses ai follows :
Artillery horses 15.1 to 15 2 1/2 strong, 
chunky horses. Cavalry horses 15.1 to 15.2, 
good abort.backed, active horses. Mounted 
Infantry Cobs 14 2 1/2
thick set, active cobs, age 6 to 9 years old.
No greys will be purchased unless very dark 
and all horses most be quiet in saddle or 
harness according to class.

1 enclose yon herewith a few newspaper 
clippings which will indicate the manner io 
which horses are purchased and farther 
particulars as to the class of animals re
quired.

The Territorial Horse Breeders Associi- 
tions advertised the matter very largely in 
this country, with the result that our horse 
breeders have sold hundreds of horses , and 
opened up a prospective market' for 
thousands. ^

Col. Dent will be returning to Calgary 
about the last of July, and he would much 
appreciate it ifyou would write him indicat
ing that your Department of Agriculture 
has given publicity to his proposed visit to 
New Brunswick, and stating at what points 
you believe he would be able to purenase 
horses. He will then wire you the dates 
for the various points, so that the advertise-
meats might give definite information as to presented a very animated scene, as the 
the day on which he will be at agivgo town, fleet, under the direction of Commodore 

Col Dent is. most burine.,like m.n .nd j c Mm prepared to move off to meet 
as his time m Canada is now limited, I am . ’
sure he woulff appreciate your arranging the incoming Minto. All the craft in 
details for his visit to New Brunswick, and eight—the steamers, the ships and other
it i. been,e of my intimate knowledge of vereeli in the itream and at the wh.rve., 
yonr prompt and expeditious mannet; or , .
conducting business that I ventureAo write *n<* l"e У*0»*18 under sail and ftt their 
you. , anchorqgee, displayed a profusioq of

Yon may addres. Col. Dent in oare oTflnr bantingi 4„d it waa a gratifying thing to 
firm, or of the Alberta Hotel, and any inf or- 6 .
mation that I may be able to give yott ft is contemplate the enthusiasm so spontan- 
unnecessary to say.that I-shall be pleased to eously evoked by the fact 
furnish. His address u Lt, Lo|. Dent, D, representatMe of the King was about to 
A. A. G., Remount Office,. Calgary, N. p7y hi, 6rlt Tilit t„ the Miramichi.

With kindest regards, etc., etc,^ , The people of Chatham, like those of
Believe me, yourt faithfully, i9£ Newcastle, had feared that the pleasure 

(Sgd.) Richo. B. Bennett . . . ... , r.
of the occasion would be marred, because 

We observe by the report, of :iCel,. of, te)egrBm on Wedne.d.y from the 
Dent . purchase, in the west tha* № p:>fript QfB(.er C ,mmanding-.t Freder- 
method is to have each owner bring b-, iotoB_,„ing (hat Hi, ВісеЦепсу would
horses separately,and he goes through the nvt Ti,it Newcastle, but aa soon a, the
whole of one man’, horses before he start, .(«nation w„ explained and Lord M.nto 
on another man s. •• understood that the two towns were act-

When the sale ie made, the horse is jng together in the preparations for doing
taken the fire and the hoof brand and him honor,he at once caused the telegram
broad arrow are put on. of the D. O. 0. to be withdrawn. The

The owner is required to shoe the difficulty arose chiefly out of the fact that
horse with flit shoes in front, before the Newcastle authorities had not re-
ehipping. quested him to come to that town, and,in

Payment is made when fcbe horse is фе absence of any intimation from them,
delivered on the railway car. he bad do means of Rowing that- they eq*

Col. Dtnt finds it impossible to giv.e a peoied him. It wa§ only on receipt by his 
cheque to each owner. Therefore, ar- secretary of a communication from the 
rangements must be made by owners to Mayor of Chatham, informing him at 

Meantime, the position of affairs is to have th,e cheque for the gross purchase Dalhouoe of the joint porgramrae of the 
be thoroughly looked into and it is pro b- paid to one responsible pepop, who-fill two towns, that His Excellency became 
able that the Bank will either «lose the distribute the respective amounts dqe fo gw^re of Newcastle’s preparations, on 
concern out to a new company or others- доЬ owner. receipt of whi^b information he at once
wise dispose of it. There can be no The colors of horses are restricted to had the former telegram recalled and
doubt that the mill is capable of being bay, brown, black and chestnut. Excep- practic.Jiy placed himself in the Miramiphi 
made a paying one, even at the large in- tionally good iron greys may b# accepted, committee’s hands in the matter of his 
vestment that has been made in it, which but white or light greys need nofi be movements while here,
u over a million. It has a value and earn- ahown. M .res and gelding, only a.e It was ne.|ly three o'clock wfien the „.’ejSSt? taWM, hMdULl*bJ!fotn' 
ing power to realise more than the Coin- bought ; stallions and iidglmgs will be St. Nicholas,acting as one of the despatch І green and gold -including. 97 p*ge« of the history 

OI™ ВТ,“КГ”^ а«.^Г BKOT8" pan, owes, and judging from what Mr. rejected. All hors*, must be broken to j bo.,. ,ud specially detailed for the .erv.ee j ;Іі,р1ЄГГГ Nortb°°V"r“nd Ml1 * ^ d- 

[SL Jtmsp Oasrita, London 1 Stuart aaye, the effort will be to make it ride, be bridlesome, gentle to «addle, j of the general committee—the E luh
London, Ju“1 The membera of the available in the imereatof ell concerned. mouni and remount. being the o.b-r-«tarted from Chatham, lUo th. hllter, л lh. wly «гадці* oftb.Tre.oh

Canadian Cabinet now present in London A rn.ll of such earning capacity cannot be One Oalgary paper give, a humorous having on bon d Mayor Snowball of ̂ of *,*?п<Fr«* "riSSs’
»Hon A G Blair Minister of Rail- allowed to lie iol», and we all hope that description of some of the horses brought Chatham, Mayor Morrison of Newcastle, founded st Bsy dea Vents, Osin’s River,
ways - Hon. W. 8. Fielding,, Minister of ito darkest day ia the present, and that ita for Col. Dent's inspection, with results the aldermen of the respective townr, ̂ Іа^’лїмКогЙа^Оагіїгаї^н^втопї,'
FioaiMe ; Hon. Sydney FUher, Minister future will be a. beneSeial and upbuilding | which demonstrated that he couldn't be Senator Suo.ball, Premier Tweedie, „ЙЙГіп4°ГГ^ои“пї°'їїі‘Ь,*.“їЙЙ:

Wsatad, fur Dtobot NoS. WeMMd Mhaiant, ' o( Agriculture ; H.m. David Mille, Minis- | to the immunity as . a pvst had un- impused upon. He knew what he wanted, James Robinren, M. P., H.gh Sheriff mmtof^ Obuoj.^ and^nuoh. м w.U
Tarkhиіокааіа, а АЛооІ Tsa*sr to метюсе , - л gi. r Davies doubled!, -eeu, until the reverse it n and he could not be induced by toy Call, County Treasurer Sam. Thornton, Pries|L60pvet prid to tn, «ddrw,la Ctntdt or

їоюи^мітамїотон It-.,— k o M. G Minister of Mariue—and 'hé now passing through waa so suddenly ,means whatever to buy anything else. W. 0. Winslow, Jaa. F. Connors and ohriSS^N B.0' “* “ A‘"*J,C* 0",c1’
STBOM GLTHN JOHN ІактіВ boaratary, Hon. R. B, Dobell, were entertained м .tie untered. Col. Dent paid, in.ihe far west, from |80 other members of the general oommittee D. G,вміти.

. _____ üv . , -

Newcastle Field Battery fires 
a Vice-Regal Salute.

mArties When You hsve Headache,from whatever 
Cauee, BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POW
DERS will be found a safe, prompt and reli
able remedy. Nervousness, Biliousness, 
Sleeplessness frequently caose headache. 
Use Bowman’s; they are always safe, no 
Opium, Bromides nor other narcotics.

Ш] now be landed at CHURCH
FOWT WHARF. 4.

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

wm call at Nelson for a of 10
McLeod who was given a $10,000 
government position by his cousin Mr.
Foster, when the latter was Dominion 
Finance Minister, and left the pulpit, 

for the time-being, in order that he 
might engage in the more lucrative 
worldly political employment.

A similar foigetfnlnees of hie own 
position is at times manifested by one 
of oar local editors, whose petty 
jealousy causes him, now and then, to 
remind bis readers of bis own unsuo- th<> Maritime Sulphite F.bre Company

has ceased to do business. Involved in

«проте persons, on request to i 
previous), sad Им ріиициі will 
Jleison tbs earns day;

be returned to

ON MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

m ROUND TRIP TO B40UMINAC.
One person................... .
Parties of 6 to 10 регіоне...
Parties oi io or—-------------

1ss Addresses presented by Miyors of 
Newcastle and Chatham !

.75 cents.
of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It is the latest book ont. 
An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you slèep 
and make money easy and quick. .

THE BHADLEY-Q4RRE*TON 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

A Serious Failure- :I -■aMeals and Refreshments A feeling of general regret is experi
enced, not only in the Miramichi, but iu 
many other sections of the country wheie 
there is more or less direct interest in 
the matter, over the announcement that

Donald and D. A. McIntosh, with Uspt.
. j Howard Irving ss adjutant, was formed iu 

open order, with their band near by. The 
vice-regal party soon landed in the Minto’e 
gig, His Excellency being accompanied by 
Lady Minto, their daughters, Lady Eileen 
and Lady Ruby Eliot ; Mr. A. F. Sladen, 
private secretary to Lord Minto ; Mr. 
Arthur Goiie, Controller of the Household ; 

The visit to Miramichi of His Excel- ; Capt. Bell, A. D. C , and Commander Spain 
lency, the Governor General, Lord of the Minto. At the vice regal party 
Minto, was made on Friday last, although landed, the guard of honor presented arms,

M
b. bad on boaid Staamar Штаті*! atBE able

Receptions in both Towns 1Str. NELSON
wm on «ту WXDSB8DAY alter fol, IJM1, anti 
farther notice, carry LaDY paamogea. between

FIREWORKS, ETC. !at ILÔ0mtndnf with the trip whl* team N 
a. m. at th. return rat. of U oanta, and *Udren 

under U yaaia 10
ceesful career aa an office-seeker by 
attacking others who deservedly hold 
public positions. He has a periodica! 
fling at a gentleman whose successful 
and dean newspaper career he cannot 
hope to attain to, and whoseholding of 
an m portant bat poorly remunerated 

office, ■ adds poignancy to the envy 
which consumes and makes the poor 
newspaper tramp appear aa a public 
nuisance. He failed aa a claimant for 
appointment aa postmaster of Chatham 
just aa the late government was leaving 
office, and appears to think that some
thing besides bis notorious unfitness 

for the position is blameable for his 
being passed over. If be will reform 

he may yet be made a boat-cluaner for 
the local tide waiter, or rewarded with 
some other similar position for which 
he is fitted.

OO , UMITEO,ita financial collapse is the shutting down 
of ita laige works in the town of Chatham, 
temporarily at least, throwing several 
hundreds of hands out of their accustomed 
employment, and poisibie losses of many 
thousands of dollars to lumbermen who 
have cut, driven and sold logs to the 
Company, producer* of foundry and 
machine work, coal suppliers and others, 
who,believing the concern was financially 
sound, gave it, practically, unlimited 
credit. The following official notice has 
been issued to interacted parties, and 
«peaks for itself : —

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS, until 
farther not tee, commencing with the trip which
leaves Heweaetie at Alt, will esny-------------------
follows; adults 16 owls: children, 10

J. ARCH'D HA VILA ND, Mugw.
Chatham, Juas SS, 1ИП. Telephone 40.

m Mortgagee’s Sale. G- WARMUNJE
IS OFFERING v—N

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------- IN------ -

WATJHES, CLOCKS, JBWSLLRT,
Silverware 6 Novelties,

To Roderick Smith formerly of Tohlque Rot* to the 
County of Reettgouctie end Provlnoi of New 
Brunswick, Fermer, Miry Smlto, his wife, their 
heirs and all others whom it doth or mayINTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.
concern

іThere will be sold in front of the Post Office, io 
the Town of Campbellton, in the said County of 
Restigouche, on Saturday, the thirty flr*t day of 
August next at 11 o,clock in the forenoon under and 

virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture o f Mortgage bearing date the twei: 
tifth day of August, A. D. 18*3 and made between 
the said Roderick thulih and Miry Smith, bis wife, 
of the first part, and William Glover, of the To 
Oimpbeilton. io the County of Restigouche 
said, Merchant, ut the second p irt ami duly reco 
in the office of the Registre r of Deeds in ami for tne 
said County of Keattgouohe, at D tlnoueie, ia the 

County ot Restigounh , the twenty-ninth day of 
August, A D 1885, as number $715, on pages 492' 
493, 494 and 495, in Book G. of said Records (is by 
reference thereto will more fully ' and st la 
appear) for the purpose of satisfying 
secured by the eaid Indenture of M irtgage 
principal and interest, default having bel 
in the payment thereof, the Unde 

ed and described in said 
Mortgage as rollowsVnamely :— "All and singular 
"that certain piece of parcel of la id nituate, lying 
"aud being Parish ol Addington, in the
“County Res: tgouche, and Province of New 
"Вгіишпск, aud descnUud Iu the original grant 
“froiflrthe Province of New Brunswick to ne «aid 
“нЖегіск Smith, under date, the eighth day of 
“fwwmber in the year of our Lord one thou ian-1 
‘eight hundred aud til'.y nlue, as follow# Uegm- 
“uiug ou the sonthefly line of granted lauds 
“frouting on Restigouchfl River aud at the north •
M westerly angle of lot nuuioer forty-nine in 
"‘Uoleorooke, granted to Robert Fcrgusou, thence 
"luuuing by the maguet, of the year oue thousand 
“Vight hundred aud hfiy thiee siuth one degree, 
“west slxty-seveu cuaius along me westerly line of 
'said granted lot to a fir tree standing iu tne south - 
“westerly angle thereoi, tne ace norm elgnty-seven 
“degrees aud thirty minutes west twelve chains 
“and fifty links to a stake, the ace aorta two 
“degrees and thlity minutes east sixty-seven 
“chains, to a bircu tree sUudlug ou the southerly 
“line ol granted lands above mentioned and lueuce 
'•along the same south eighty-euveu degrees 
“and thirty miuutes east teu chains to the puce o f 
"beginning ooutaiolug soveuty t.ureo acres moteur 
‘ loss, dletiuffUielied as lot number forty-six In I 
' Col e bi yoke, w і mini and smguiar the budulugs and 1 
“miprovemeuta tuireoa aud mo ngnte, members, ' 
“privileges, heroiiliiueais and ap^urtenauces to 
“the said premise# oeiuuguig or ш any wise apper
taining."

Dated this eighteenth day of May, A. D.
Signed)

iff
FIVE TRIPS A WEEK. [Continued on 3rd page ]г

Kd

20 Hours to Boston !

Eye Talk. «ї”геГ All n.w good,. Give hint • ran
We are glnd to welcome visitors, pleated to show ~"

our goods and ready to make dose prise# to all.
WARMUNDR.

Chatham, N. B., Canada,23rd July, 1901.
. Dear Sib,—

The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company, 
Limited, regret to inform yon that, owing 
to the present state of the markets for the 
Company’s products nod the condition of 
the Compaoy’s finances, the Company is 
unable to continue manufacturing, and, 
therefore, it haa been resolved to suspend 
payment and to cease carrying on ita 
business any longer.

The Royal Trust Company, of Montreal, 
m trustees of the bondholders, has taken 
possession of the Company’s premises and 
property.

By order of the Directors.
Yonr obedie.it servant,

A. A. Anderson,
Treasurer.

distinguished visitors was to have been 
greeted were begun at an early hour. 
The fleet of steamers, the bands, intended 
excursionists, the members of committees 
and others prominent in the preparations 
were all on the move to be ready at 8 
a.m. to go down river to meet and escort

The Steamship “8t. 
Своїх will sail from 8t, 
John Experienced Wàtohmaxe» 

Palish Corner Chatham N. A
said;• ■ m Y HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLE

Steamers "Cumberland”I rge
K the moneys 

both for 
ng made 

and premUes 
Indenture of

WITH

sad "State of Maine” TOUB Ж!"5ГНЗВ ?will saU from St. John, 
for Eastport,Portland and u‘

■ Perhap, yon не well enough st a diitsnoe, 
bat your principal difficulty is in reading, 

,Mayor Snowball, of Chatham, received espeoially io the evenings, or that after 
a telegram about 7 a m. announcing the reading awhile the print runs together, or
delay of the departure from Dalhou.ie, І5о*рЧ“ь"е auddoï ™lh« eye. and rnb’th.m

aud it was followed by another with the before again Attempting to read.
news that the Minto had left at 4 a.m. ! Or perhap. year difficulty ia in re-ding

or writing or any close work, and you 
cannot recognize your friends on the street. 

McLellan, of the Point E'Ouminao signal- ] Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 
ling station, that she was passing that for either reading or distance, 
place, and it was definitely announced 
that she would pasa Loggieville at 3 
o’clock. Meantime, the town had put on 
holiday drees. Water street was resplen
dent with color in the way of flags, 
which were suspended across it in many 
places, hung on the facades of the prinoi- 
pal pUce. of bueiue.. ot from poles pro- a. we h.ve one of the mo.t complete te. 
. . . . K ... oases obtainable and are therefore in a
jacting from upper windows, etc., while position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
the windows of the closed stores were j both your and our own satisfaction, 
specially decorated for the occasion, |
Flags were generally displayed, also on !
•II the town flagstaff’s—public and private* ■

The cry of “all aboard at two o’clock,”

ЇгшЇшГ*^ "jffiitY
morning, at 7.*Го*сіоск, ■ tandem, dee in Boston 
about 4 p.m. next d»y.

the expected Minto up. COMMON SOAPm The Terk Oempslga-
WILL CAUSEIn ita anxiety to boom Rev. Dr. 

McLeod aa a candidate against Alex. 
Gibeon, jr., for York’s vacant seat in 
the House of Commons, the Reporter 
practically charges the Liberal-Con
servatives with dealing in bad faith 
with the temperance party. Referring 
to Mr. Foster's Royal Commiasion on 
the liquor traffic, the Reporter says :—

"If there is one thing for which the 
temperance people should gi ve an un
qualified and undivided supi>ort to Dr. 
McLeod, it is the faithfulness and 
energy with which he carried on the 
work in the interest of the temperanae 
people. The Commission proved to 
consist, with the exception ot Dr. 
McLeod, of those who were disposed to 
present a report favorable to the licens
ing and perpetuation ot the liquor 
traffic.”

It has always been contended here
tofore, by the Liberal Conservative 
organs, that the commission referred to, 
and whose work coat the country more 
than $100,000, was composed of men 
who were above the suspicion of bias. 
Thete was an exception, of courue, in 
the person of Rev. Mr. McLeod, who 
was the choice of hie cousin, Mr. Foster, 
but the other members were gentlemen 
of judicial minds, and their conclusions 
were generally accepted aa sound. The 
Reporter, however, intimates that they 
were antagonistic to temperance and it 
was Mr. McLeod alone who was dis-

N
EOUQH BBCIOST

•28-00 ST. 40*1 TO BUFFALO AM ÏETUIIL
Dawn erivins in St. John In the evening 

enn go direct to the Steamer aud take Cable Bmh 
erStateroom (ortho trip.

for ratee and other Intv relation apply to nearest 
Boket Agent, or to

On Face ind Hand..

I j
Next came a telegram from Mr. K.

to 15 bands, strong,
Wo have jn.fe imported a large lot ofShareholders in the Company have lost 

their investments, and in at least one in
dividual case, a fortune—more than a 
cyiarter of a million—haa been sunk. Oue 
hardly knows which class of losers to 
sympathise most with : those who have 
put their money in it and lost it undtr 
their own management, or thoee who 
recently supplied it with the machinery 
and materials with which to carry on its 
operations, and who see no immediate 
prospect of realising anything therefrom. 
The company’s bonds—$500,000 — are 
pledged to the Bank of Montreal, and it 
is said there is a first mortgage of some 
thing like $20,000 against these, held by 
an English creditor.

JF. E. Winslow, Eiq., Manager here of 
that Bank, is in charge of the Company’» 
works as agent for the Royal Trust Com
pany, announcement of the fact having 
been made to the employees at the main 
mill on Saturday afternoon last by the 
president, John Stuart, Esq. President 
Stuart spoke very manfully of the com
pany’s position, which he, doubtless, felt 
keenly, and the employees, who well 
understood that he was the greatest 
individual loser of all connected with the 
Company, afterwards spoke in terms of 
respectful sympathy of him and of admir
ation for the plucky efforts he had made 
to save the concern from its present 
unfortunate position, in which he was 
seconded by .other directors. It is a 
satisfaction to know that Mr. Stuart’s 
individual loss—heavy as it is-—does not 
cripple him financially.

The employees were fortunately pro
tected by the lien law -to the extent of 
the wages due to them, and about $9,000 
was paid out in satisfaction of their claims. 
Mr. Winslow retained most of the 
machine shop employee and they are busy 
in that department of the mill getting 
things in order for a start,which it is said 
ie to Le made in a few days for the con
version of the logs and other wood on 
hand into pulp, as that can be done at » 
good profit.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 
4L John, N. B. Olive Oil and CucumberШШ.

In any Case Come Soapfor_sale.
Carts,
Truck-Waggons
Cart-Wheels

AND LET US
direct from the factory which 
next TWO WEEKS we osn sell fee theiTest Your Eyes,

----- AT-----

3 Cakes for Ю cents. 

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
Chatham, Match is, 1901.

I
K*. 1901.
X WM. OuOVKK,

Mortgagee.HICKEY’S QRUC STOREFOR SALE AT THE

CHATHAM САІШАСЕ AMD SLEIGH WORKS
ALKX. ROBINSON,

Chatham, N. R.
DENTISTRY!і passed around and. shortly after that hour, 

the river between Chatham and Newcastle GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hoars 9.30 s.m to 1 p.m. 9 p.m. to б p.m. 
oAturday—9.30 a.hi. to I p- in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m. THE CRITERION .PULP WOOD ! •t 00 » year.VIA ТНИ GAS ADMINISTERED. 10 cents a copy.

,TU РеЮ*"*1"
- - •

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

dinar, Inducement!.. W,l,0 f„r pmlauUr.
A TRIAL 8UB40B1PTION WILL PROVE IT. 

For Sample copy.

. The DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. oppodte Chatham, N. B. npt now 
prepared to contract for their eupply of 
Fulp Wood for next aeoaou. Also for 
CORD WOOD, Dine feet lengths, 
delivered ON GARS At Chatham Station
« BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars ou application.
Poetal sddreea : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMIHIOH PULP CO- LIMITED-

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston. JOHN J. NOONAN Extraor»

that the

HAS WRITS 
TO-DAY і

SMOKERS' FRIENDS. VIZ:

Imported and Domestic Cigars,
NS-ITEKIOX PUUUOATIONOo.NO SUMMER VACATION. V

1Plug and

Cut Tobaccos, 
RIFE AWTCIGAR FITTINGS.

Oof arrangement» are complete for our 
naual Teach*. rV and University Student»’ 
Clauses daring the vacation season,

Any desired selection of studies from either 
оцг Business pr Shorthand Courses (or from 
both) may be made.

REMEMBER—St. John’s climate and our 
superior ventilating facilities make study in 
summer just as pleasant as iu any other sea
son.

posed to do anythiqg for the temperance 
cause. And, yet, the Reporter asks 
the voters of York to elect the gentle
man who, knowing how badly the late 
Libera 1.Conservatіve government treat
ed the temperance people, is still 
willing to be the candidate of that 

One would think that the

і
Teacher Wanted.

A second class Teacher ie wanted for school in 
District CJ. Chatham (Upper Napan) to begin at end 
of sommer holidays. Apply stating salary to

-r

Next door to Riverview Hotel.
SAMUEL R. JARDINE, 

See’y to Trustees JOHN J. NOONAN.party.
honest soul of the Rev. Joseph would

•Oretium, ть Jane, 1901.
lii-

recoil iu holy horror from a party which 
left him, alone, ot all the members of 
the commission, to fight the demon 
traffic. Three who know him, how
ever, fully understand that be is far too 
practical a politician to be troubled 
over trifles of that kind. Perhaps he 

may even go so far as to tell electors 
who don’t believe in his professed desire 
to suppress rumselling that, like his 
cousin, Mr. Foster, he indulges it only 
in moments of weakness, or political 
exigency.

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

7

l KERR & SON. WANTED !H. C. WILSON
LHSOf. UK. )

Ші
ECALIST

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for theirOrganist and Choirmaster

St. Mary’s Chapel, 
Chatham,

Is prepared to recti” I”»*!» In

VOIOE-OULTURE,
PIANO

COONEY’S HISTORY THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.PHOTOS

Now.

-----OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICK
Yon ere iotereated in haTi^f fiehîee- 

el.le olothet. We ere anxion. that your 
clothe» shall be becoming to yon and fit- 
you perfectly.

4W—^ND--w

GASPE.AND ORGAN.wm
gyv Teieae Mad foe* o( Obun.

CHILDREN'S CHORAL CLASS (Okie)
An Imperial Luncheon.

Our expert tailors are directed 
by a cutter who knows about 
fashione insures a good fit.
Thereeeatiefoction in the clothes we make.

\

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

morning next 10 o'clock. Fees, 25c. per
___ ____ advance Children taotfat Voice Calm re,
Wgkfc dinging, end Physical Oui tare.

t GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;

Teacher Wanted. Our Fabrics are the latest and. 
beet the world produoee ; 
prices moderate.

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at. our

MERSEREAU’S Studio W.LT. WELDON ■

imk v wmui вишию. MIHOHANT TAILOR.
МШ #
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е Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e
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■ real robber, in that it does not crack. It is ponement on aooocot of the absence of 

oheapt-г than imported rubber. The uses to material wtuessee, but met with a refusal, 
which Indian corn is now being pot are і Judge Forbes set the verdict aside without 
multifarious. Every part of the plant is 
utilize.!. It" to the others is added rubber 
in its vtriom form corn will be king indeed.
—Barra ‘Telegram.’

Forget.” The arch was surmonuted by a i wharf, Premier Tweedie called for three 
party of Newcastle’s fair ladies who w.th 
the waving flags and other decorations made 
ibis feature a very handsome and animated 
ne. Baiting at the Public Square the 
istingnished party ascended to the band 

btaod which had been considerably enlarged 
for the occasion and was handsomely decor
ated. The structure was soon filled by 
prominent ladies and gentlemen and, without 
Idea of time, Mayor Morrison read and 
presented the following

ADDRESS.

The J. B. Snowball Ц 
Co. Ltd.

• addressed by Mr. E. C. Hetmigar, of St 
John, who is a régulai ly ree<»gnis ?d cam
paigner under the direction of the G au.! 
M Siionary Board and a student volunteer. 
Tub meetings afford the various congrega
tions and Epworth Leaguers a fine opportun
ity to become acquainted with one of the 
prospective missionaries of the ohuroh.

mz oheers for the Governor General, which were 
most heaitily given, as were also three for 
Lady Minto at the Call of Mayor Snowball. 
The guard presented armt/'-Bpd the p«rty 
went immediately to the carriage! as the 
band played the National Anthem, His 
Excellency and Lady Minto with Mayor 
Snowball takiog the landau ; Senator Snow
ball following with Ladies Eiieen and Ruby 
Eliot and others in order. A fresh pair of 
Senator Snowball’s horses were put in the Un 
dan after the return from Newcastle and the«e

[¥
costs and ordered a new trial, seven day*’ 
notice being given to the opposite party. 
H. H. Pickett appeared for the plaintiff and 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, K. (J., for the defend
ant.

:Oct the reliable KENDRICKS

Did Anybody see the three-headed woman 

amouget the cirons wonders?

Yachting:—'Tbe Miramichi Yacht Chib’s 
race for the Adams onp is to be sailei to-day 
over thi Ch She- -Newcastle coarse, starting 
and finishing at Chatham.

For Pain* and Luneneas use KEN
DRICK’S LINIMENT.

The Elongated Philipine Cattle of the 
circa?, 1 ke the Bovbbpm*, were only seen 
on-the hills. A great array of thieves and 
pick- pockets seemed to be a part of the 
aggregation, however.

• О. T. McCully. M. D. M. R C. S. 
(London), will be at the Bowser Boose, 
Chatham, July 26th to August 2nd,inclusive 
when he may be consulted on disceaeea of 
eye, far nose, and throat.
9 a. m. to 12; 2 p. m. to 5.

There are Others but only one Kend- 
riek’a Liniment, the greatest modern house- 

/ ^ÿnld remedy,for all Paine, Lameness, Swell- 
. Ifngs, get Kendrick’s.

R N. 8. Y. S.:—Commodore Miller end 
S^oreUry F. M. Tweedie of the Miramichi 
Yacht C’nb have received an invitation to 
the At Home of the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron ' at their- Club House, 
Halifax, on Tuesday next

Ж The old Story-
The St. John Globe says that complaint 

was sent to the c ffice of the S. P. C. A. in 
that city a few days ago that a man resident 
near R-.se Hill, Gloucester county, finding
that a neighbor’s cows had trespassed over _ D . . u . ,
l.ї ,anA . . , s . , .. To His Excellency, The Right Honorablehi, land, too* a .hot gno and d,.charged rt. 8lr Q|lber, job/Bi,„t Murray Kenov-nood
content? into one ot the trespassing animals. Bari of Minto and Vieoount Melgund, of
The cow was badly wounded in the leg and Melgond, County of Forfar, in the Prerage
i'. udder wa. perforated with .hot. Another of the United Kingdom. Baron Mioto of
like complaint.. .gaio.t the mao for a aitni- “ вгеа^Гм’п^гіпМ of Nov.” ’sco!.."
1-Г *ot to the cows of another person. No Governor General of Canada, &o.
doubt the S. P. C. A. will look into the We, the citizens of tbe Town of New- 
o»se, and yet this is not a case castle, Miramichi, respectfully beg to extend 
for the S P. 0. A. merely. The offend- '? Your Bieellenoy a cordial welcome on 

. . this your first visit to this portion of Hiemg man took a poor revenge no the cow, Myei[y>i Dl)mlalon.
which only followed its reasonable instincts The experience gained by you in the 
in looking for food. The person who owned sagacious, able and honorable performance 
the injured animal can just a. ..ally and aa of the dutie" P«rt.ining to the important and 

, . . V , . responsible position you have held and the
readily proceed against the offender a. the practical knowledge of our country which 
S P. C. A. A ventilation of all the facts in yon have acquired during your former reei- 
the case b .‘fore a magistrate ought to be had, dence among us, have eminently fitted you 
People ought not to allow their oow. to run °°vernor Generalship ot the Do-
at large to the injury of their neighbor., We^joioe to welcome the repre.eot.tivM 
and cows which run at large should not be of His Majesty, and yet your presence here 
eventually shot. The recourse is not against today brings with it something of sadness, 
the dumb .nimal, but ag.iu.t it. owner. W, .t.ll mourn the beloved Sovereign from 
гл. „ , . . . , . whom Your Excellency received your
GlouoMter, however, i. .hewn, bv the fact. .pp0llltm„Dt> lnd the memory of her great- 
stated, to have, at leest, one two-legged ] ■ mbs I end goodness is fresh upon ns. We 
brute, who ont to be severely punished. c reppgniz? In her choice of our Governor

r- * ; General a signal proof of Her Mejesty’e 
;• j diftiVe for tbe good government and welfare 

of all classes of the people and for tbe pres
ervation of the civil and religions liberty so 
thoroughly established under the reign of 
опУ beloved Queen.

We'àre happy to have this opportunity 
df expressing oar loyalty to His Most Gra
cious Majesty, King Edward the Severnh, 
and our deep appreciation of Yonr Excel
lency’s advent among nets his representative. 
As regards the loyaky and devotion of the 
people to the throne and Hi-# Majesty, they 
are sound to the core. This feeling has been 
amply exemplified in the Sooth African 
war Our town and irmhediate neighbor
hood have stnt twenty-seven of their sons to 
uphold the honor and integrity of the 
I'inpire, and a number of them are still at 
tne front.
fi.Although we oannot point out to yonr 
Excellency any striking evidence of great 
wealth and prosperity io oar town, yet we 
oan safely affirm that the various industries 

і of the county are progressing favorably, tha‘ 
the commercial - ff.us of the community are 

healthy condition and that, in 
with other portions of the Dominion, a pros
perous future awaits as.

Oar educational institutions are carried 
on etfciefaot'irily to all ola see, and our com 
mon school system has been complimented 
by beprg adopted by our new dominions in 
South Africa.,

The deep interest Yonr Excellency hat- 
taken since yonr assumption of the office of 
Governor General in all that concerns the 
educational, moral, social and commercial 
affairs of the Dominion is not unknown to 
ns, and we sincerely trust that your term of 
office may be marked by great progress in 
the material wealth and prosperity of th<- 
Dominion and in the rational enjoyment of 
all those material and social blessings which 
result from good government.

We also desire to extend to Her Excel 
lenoy the Countess of Minto a most cm dial 
welcome. We reoogn ze and appreciate the 
deep and abiding interest she has taken in 
the moral and social welfare of the Do
minion. We sincerely trust that her praise
worthy <ff Yts for the establishment of 
cottage hospitals may receive a general 
support and be prosecuted to a successful 
isHue and that the seeds of philanthropic 
effort now being sown will ere long yield 
abundant fruit.

We beg to assure Your Excellency that at 
all times yon oan rely on tbe cordial efforts 
of the citizens of Newcastle in support of 
any desire and sot of Yonr Excellency for 
the peace, order and good government of the 
Dominion.

We earnestly pray that Your Excell-noy 
and yonr accomplished lady the Cunnless 
may be long spared in the full enjoyment of 
health and strength for the , performance of 
yonr respective duties, and that wherever 
your future lot may be oast yon may be the 
objects of Divine favor and direction, and 
tbe recipients of Heaven’s best blessing*.

Signed on behalf of the oit’sene of the 
Town of Newcastle this 17th day of July, 
A. D. 1901.

The Edward Sinclair Lumber Com
pany, limited, gives notice of application for 
letters patent. Its members are gazetted aa 
follows : —

William M. Sinclair, of Newcastle, in the 
County of Northumberland, N. В , Account
ant.

It appears that the Public Works Com
mittee of Chat,ham are determined to 
perpetuate the piaotioe of scooping gutters 
from a fcot to two feet deep alongside of 
the sidewalks, even when material ie at 
hand for rounding the streets off properly 
with the cuib only fire or eix inches high.

A sample of the stupidity practiced in the 
matter may be seen at the corner of Canard 
and Duke Streets, alongside of tbe Advance 
office, where tbe gutter ha? been dug even 
deeper than ever b«f ire in removiug the 
surplus material excavated from the sewer 
pipe trenches, If. the town would employ a 
competent man to look after this branch of 
the public service a great improvment mipht 
be made in oar streets by an inteliegent use 
of even the indifferent material that is being 
excavated and carted away.

m

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS: behaved very badly, iearing and backing 
aud refusing to quit the wharf. Finally 
their Excellencies and Mayor Snowball took 
another carriage—one of Ullock’s—and the 
procession, mar-hailed by Mr. A. 8. UlL-ck 
moved off to Elhi Park. The vice-regal 
party, committeemen and other prominent 
peop e took places on the band stand, while 
the park was crowded with townepvopje and 
visitors from outside. Dutk had already 
come, but it did not seem to interfere w.th 
Mayor Snowball reading the Chatham 
add™*?, which w»e as follows :

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.

DAPERIES. NAPcRIES.
O. Willard Sinclair, of Eureka, Hum

boldt County, California, Doctor of Medicine. 
E. Hubert S nclair, of Newcastle, in the 

Lumber-
HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES, 

BOOTS & SHOES.HATd^OAPS.^^uniy of Noitbemberland, N, B.,
" CLOTHING.

RONKS. VALISES. ETC.Jane W. Sinclair, of Newcastle, in the 
Comity of Northumberland, N, B., Widow.

Florence Sinclair, of Newoa tle, in the 
County of Northumberland, N. В , Single 
Woman.

Helen Sinclair, of Newcastle, in the 
Office hours— County of Northumberland, N. B,, Single 

Woman.
Bertha Ferguson, of Moncton, in the 

County of Westmorland, N. B., Married 
Woman.

Tbe first three named are the provisional 
t ^ tdirectors. The company la to operate th*e 

mills, etc., of the late Edward Sinclair of 
Bridgetown, Miramichi. Tbe capital is 
$42,000 and all subscribed.

M

*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.To His Exce leney, the Right Honorable 
Gilbert John É liot, E .rl of Minto, G. 
C. M. G , Governor-General of Canada, 
etc.

May it Plbamk Your Excellency : Ch 
behalf of the Ги wo of Cuatnam, we extend 
to you a m<>st hearty welcome, and are 
gratified that we have this early opportunity 
ot expressing through His Majesty’s repre
sentative our loy.Jty to our beloved 
Sovereign King E ,w?rd VII.

It was with sincere regret that wt, with 
the rest of the British Empire, heard of the 
death of oar late beloved Queen Vmt<«nt, 
whose name will ever be dear ro os, but we 
assure you we are equally loyal to her son, 
our present King, anil we аги glad that her 
birthday is still to be celebrated for that of 
tbe reigning Sovereign.

When the nation’s need for help in Sou’h 
Africa was known, our town in common 
with the North Shore of New Brunswick, 
loyally responded, sending her sons and o«n- 
tnbnting her means to the ouhtmgent and 
patriotic funds,and, althaui-h we have heroes 
of Paardeberg, Bloemfontein and Pretoria in 
our midst, we are thaukiul to Almighty 
God rhst all our men returned in safety.

The war in South Africa, while deplorable 
in many of its aspects, bus furnished to the 
world anew the lesion that the Motherland 
is still ever ready to resent tbe oppression of 
its subjects or the invasion of i ta colonies. 
It has al-o been the mean? of more closely 
uniting all the m-mhere of tbe Empire, and 
demonstrat ng to the nations, that wh* n the 
■ntmeste of G eat Britain ate attacked she 
can 0"Unt. upon assistance in defence on her 
loyal Colonial foces the world over.

The Town of Chatham in ♦xomte is tbe 
stoned town of importance in New Bruns
wick, ranking ntxt to St. John. Our mag
nificent river, with its b-autiful scenery, 
abounds with fi h, and this provides an 
industry second only to the timber trade of 
the district. The wood palp industry has 
been established here for the past fifteen 
years, and is becoming an impoitant part of 
the busmens of the town, 
re Viens bave l teen more closely ide.n'ified 
with the Mo her C inntry than possibly any 
other ptrt of the Dominion, and the Mira- 
roichi was favorably known in G>e«t Britain 
y eats ago, better than our larger centres o' 
comineroe,_and still holds a foremost posi-

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase і в our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
Ree that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted., 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

The Asthmatic’s Agony.
Wakeful nights, suffocating sensations, 

d ffioult breathvg. Who can describe it ? 
This disenys, partly nervous, partly conges
tive, partly the result of microbio irritation, 
is no longer trtated by nauseous stomach 
destroying drugs, but by Catarrhozone, that 
destroys tbe microbe, relieves congestion and 
relaxes the nervous irritability that rendern 
breathing so diffi mlt. The medication is 
carried by the air yon breathe to the very 
seat of tbe disease, and removes at once the 
cause. The ^reat discovery ie known as 
Catarrhozone. Its influence upon Asthma 

* j is simply marvellous. Catarrhozone pre- 
j vents as well as cures, and is the only 

remedy guaranteed to cure. Your money 
! back if it fade. Two sizes at all dealers, 
24j. aud $1.00. Sold by C. P. Mickey.

■1

Wooden ware.
This ia the\ season of the year 

for all kinds>tof house-cleaning 
supplies aud we1, recommend our 
Stock of y—
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS

English Spices.
BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POWDERS 

cure qqiok 1 y *11 headaches arising from 
vousneta, biliousness, sleeplessness and other

the kind that cures promptly. 10 pente and 
25 cent*.

:It hM .lw»y. been onr bout that we «ell 
noue but the very beet

ESGUSaePICES. t’l

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK, i 
MORE TO ARRIVE.

A True Brain Feed >
must replace the feeling of leeeitnde.
mental tiredness by clearness and strength 
of mind. N >t that it goes directly to the 
brain, that was foolish. The true bràin, 
food mast be carried by rich, red blond. If 
mental fatigue worries and alarms yon, lopk 
not to the brain, bat the stomach and анаііп- 
ilative organs. No remedy yet discovered, 
possesses the marvellous brsio strengthening 
power that Fnrroz me has demonstrated in 
thousands of cases. Ferrozone does not 
stimulate the brain into a fitful glow, bat by 
improving digestion, strenghtening the 
nervous system, stimulating assimilation, 
giving new strength to the heart, it sends a 
stream of red vitalizing blood to the brain. 
Thus it ie a true brain food. Ferrozone ia * 
■old by C. P. Hickey.

Bowman’s are safe and reliable and*
“All frais *в* W.tsrproo»” wm » 

f“.titre ideertiwA by «he P.n-Americn 
Circa, m.n.gemeot. The m.ny p.tron. who 
were w.ter-Kn-k-d on the efterooon of the 
performcnoe .t Chatham last week will not 
think much of the vereoity of the 
ment. ,

-3-і

and TAPIOCA.announce
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

Rev. J. В Fraser, of Annin, Ontairo, it 
in town, the guest of R. H. Anderson, Esq,

Mr. M R. Morrow and Mr. Isaac H. 
Mathers, both of Halifax, Were in town this 
week.

Mr. Fred Blair and Mr. Dugan, both of 
Montreal, spent a few days in town this 
wetk aa gnt-ets of Mr. Blair’s sister—Mm. 
F. 6 Neale.

Mr. War mande, senior, ha* returned to 
Chatham to assist hie son, Mr. Chat. War- 
mande, in his increasing watch and jewelry

Miss Gladys Adams, of Now York, and 
Mitts Lizzie Keary, of Boston, are visiting 
Mrs. R. A. Lswlor.

Mies Hannah Harris, of Montreal, is re
visiting Chatham—her old home —and ie the 
guest of tbe Misera Bowser.

John McLaggan, Esq., of Melrose, Mass., 
was in tovrn this week.

A very popular article at all season*.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

Draoâtio-“Some Devil is inside of me tickling me 
with a feather” *a'd a gno і deacon with a 
ead cough. “Well this ia the holy’ water 
that will oast the devil out,” said his wife 
ee -ehe produced a bottle of Adamson’s 
В ttoio Cough Balaam. 25?. all Drnggieta.

SALT.* On Saturday nighc the Aotora’ Holiday 
Company played in Masonic Hall, Chatham, 
and gave two hours, chiefly of fan io the 
form of a variety performance,with sufficient 
plot to keep up a dramatic interest in what 
was going on. The bills which this company 
had posted about the town did not impart a 
favorable impression of the character of the 
entertainment they were to give, aud as a 
result many who would have gone had they 
known that the performance was to be 
morally unobjectionable, staid away.

Mr. Jas. Johnston, who brought the 
Actors’ Holiday combination here, has aLo 
had the Hark'ns, M»wson and other good 
companies during this season, all of whom 
found the inadequacies of the Masonic Hall 
a great drawback agtinet the proper presen- 
■featiou of their plays.

Mr. Johnston is now arranging for the 
appearance of the Chri*tie-B urd Company, 
which has an attractive repertoire.

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in thin line in

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

Icebergs Capt. John, of the steamer 
Whitefield, atCampbellton, reporta pa-sing 
I number of >cebergs off the coast of New
foundland. On the 10th instant passed one 

one-quarter of>a mile long and about

commonTh.» Maritime Fat Stook Show.

BEANS.The Executive Committee of tbe Maritime 
Breeder?’ Association which met at Truro 
on the 12th inet., decided upon the following 
draft of prize list, to which will be made a 
number of additions. These will be made 
public shortly—meantime it is desirable that 
all onr good feeders should note the excellent 
prizes that are to be offered in the varions 
beef, mutton and pork claaees.

In the general rales governing the compet
ition the most important are—(l) That 
entries must be made on or before the 24th 
of November. (2) That all animals must be 
owned and fed in the Maritime Provinces at 
least five mouths before date of entry. (5) 
That all animale entered in the pure, breed 
classes must be recorded io either the 
Canadian, American or Provincial Herd 
Books.

The dates will be daring the week begin
ning 16th December, exact day and hours to 
be later announced.

over
two hundred feet high. They were located 
in latitude 4$ and longitude 45 and 46.

Here are a few new lioee that ought to 
interest onr beet grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

Ш We have a car load of VS

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 
(In barrels.)

Thi Sisters’ Basaab of which we g..e 
notice bet week end which ie to opeo next 
Tueedsy, .hocId be well p tmmeed. When 
we gsve the infoi matron concerning it last 

.week, we were promised more particulars 
lot the public this week, bac the committee 
b.e, no doubt, forgotten oil .bout it.

Fob Сосон, hcree мі, «toppege end fever 
see the GRANGER CONDITION POW
DERS. A genuine Condition Powder, 
Blood Purser end Tonic. The Granger ie 
goar.nteed superior to many eo o.lled Con
dition Powders io am.il end large package..

Our commercial • /'.to-
?

I !, ■

Marmalades
and Jams.

Rev. EL Wallace Waits of Knox church 
Owen Sound has intimated to ita session hie

Our people a e loyal to Britain and British 
uiacitutinna sod a e prosperous, hap;y, cun- 
tei'ted and well-employed, and the neat 
dwellings you will ate a* you drive through 
our town are largely owned by the occu
pant? We are at prêtant keeping io touch 
with the advance of oiviiisition and »re 
yu'tin* in a water and aew^rane system, eo 
onr town will not present as good an appeal- 
ance as we would wish on the occasion of 
your visit

We also extend to Lady Minto a mont 
cordial welcome, and hope your visic in our 
minet and throughout our Province ipay be 
both pleaeaot and enjoyi '

(8gd.) W.

' іJelly Powders.Щ*- intention of resigning hi* paetorate. The 
cause assigned ia his intention of removing 
to England in the hope that hie wife’s health 
will be improved by residence there, 
special meeting of the Presbytery will be j Excellency was misled by the officials of the 
held to dispose of the resignation.

V;
April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.
GnossB & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

."1A Characteristic Statement.
We have In stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a popular table delicacy at all aessone of the 
y^ar.

The statement in the World that HieA'

Marine Department informing him that 
Newcastle was in a distant county (Queens) 
and could be reached only by rail is of 
coarse one of the usual examples famished 
by that publication of its ideas of the fitness 
of things, in intruding party politics even 
into inch functions as . th*t of last Friday. 
The officiale of the Marine Department are 

I surely not stupid or ill-informed simply

.34m St. Luxes:—At eveumg eervio* on Sun
day la t, the congregation of "St. Luke’s 
enjoyed having Mr. Fred Blair, now of S'. 
Andrew’s church, Montreal, presiding at 
t4*nr O'gan'and his triend,'Mr. Dugan, also 
of Mont< vat, who h*e a rich baritone voie*, 
drLgbted the congregation by hi« rendt-rmg 
of the bean.ifui aol«>, “Thy will be done.”

The militia
Afri-

Obituary.
The usual Canned Goods : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 

ETC.,—3 for 25c.A Fredericton deep itch of 17th says : —
"The death occurred at an early hour this - 

morning of, Henrietta, wife pf John T Clark, 
from heart failure, after two years illness.
Aid, W. G. Clark ie a son of tbe deceased,
and one daughter, Miss Ella Clark, also . ,
.ur.'iv.. Mr.. O. W. Lou.ialm-y, of Ne,- beo.n« they ,reserving under .^v.rnm.n,

not ot the parly which ie drecreaje-ed by the 
■apport of each papers as the "V^orld. Let 
na hope that Lord Minto will not judge of 
the Miramichi or its people by what be may 
have seen on Friday of the World's 
scarecrow representative, who abused the

ШCattle Classes. able.
B. Snowball, 

Mayor Town ot Chatham. 
After the applause which followed the 

reading of the address aud greeted Hie • 
Excellency on receiving it had subsided, 
Lord Mimo said :

Class I. Shorthorn*.
Class II. Hereford and Aberdeen Angus. 
Class III. Galloway and Devon*.

In these three classes the prize will be as 
follows •

'"JTHE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.if ,

South African Medals 

departm nt has received the S -uth 
Can medals from tl 6 war office which the 
Duke ot Cornwall will present when in 
Canada. There are about 2 580 in all. 
They are being grouped at the depart- 

* ment and will he forwarded by an officer 
to the different pointa where they will be

Sec, lit. 2nd. 3rd. 
1. Steer 2 yrs and under 3, $20 $15 $10

15 10
10 5

castle. Mir., is a sister. Tbe late Mrs. 
Clark was an active member of the Baptist 
church and W. C. T. U., and will be greatly 
missed in family, social and church circles.”

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY..Mr. Mayor and cit sans of Chatham :
I cannot fully express my appreciation >>t 
the hearty reception you have given ns 
to-day. It ie my first visit to Chatham 
and your reception and kind words will be 
hu encouragement in the peiformanoe of 
my official duties. If I am able to ' carry 
away with me the feeling that I share in 
the people’s esteem or have in any 
beuetitted Canada I shall feel that I 
accomplished aome b ng and secured the 
greatest tewatd I can hope for or aesir*.

Our late beloved Sovvre go wat indeed a 
grea- Queen and a good wom-ui, and she was 
sincerely mourned the world over by her 
own si.d all o her peoples.

The expren-iou of your loyalty to Hie Ma- 
j«*et>, King Edward is not neoe*NS'y, for we 
have abuud m evidence of it in yonr sending 
eo many aol tiers to fight the Empire’s 
battles in dumb Africa • and while we 
remember, admire ami piaiea the services of 
your soMieie at Paardebvrg and elsewhvre 
on the battlnfielda, we cannot forget the 
faithfulness and loyally of those in Canada, 
a* well at at horn*, who contributed t » the 
comfqrt of the mm io the field, the ca-e of 
the wounded aud the rtLef of the widow* 
and orphans of those who fell. These wer« 
equally string proofs of loyalty to the 
throne and Empire as was given by the 
eoldie-s themseLes

I have experienced great pleasure in 
seeing your magnificent river aud4,h« типу 
evidences of indudtriHl activity it. aff-td?. 
They epe«k well for the trade of the M.ra- 
mmhi and give promise of a great futuie 
for it.

I thank yon most hea lily for yonr kindly 
reference to Lady Minto and myerif, and we 
will carry away with us the most pleatsnt 
recollections of our viait here, tor your 
reception bas been one of the most accept
able we have yet experienced.

His Excellency’s remarks were very 
heartily cheered.

Leaving the Pa* k by the Henderson 8*. 
entrance, the procession was re-formed ni.d 
led se before, drove through the itn ets, 
after which Нін Excellency sod Lady M uto 
held a reception in the Town Hal1, which 
was beautifully decorated f.*r the oedrion. 
The function was very informal, and the 
number pmented by His Worship the 
Mayor very Urge. About ten o’clock, the 
recepriou was clo.ed aud the dintinguinht d 
party proceeded to their steam launch at tho 
wha f nearby, goo-i-hye* were aaid and one 
of the beat sod moat popular celebratmu* of 
a governor general’s visit the Miramichi Has' 
ever bad, ended.

Tne Minto left port at dkylighttoo Satur
day morning for Charlottetown.

2. yr i. m 2, 20
3. h under one year.... 15
4. Cow or heifer 3 years and

over............................ w
5. Heifer 2 yrs and under 3 15 10 5
6. h under 2 y va..
7. « h 1 уг..

Sweepstakes to bent ammal in each class.

XIV BFFBOT J XT IV XI IO, 1801.
ÇJNÜ1 further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Bondeys eieeptsdj as follow;

Oenaietlag with ,L 0.1
ООІИГ» ХГОЖТЖ.

Kxrmaa,
11 86 p. Jn 
IS 18 ЖЄ

1.00 ••
1.80 ••
1.40 «

20 15 10
.Weak Back and Spinal Palaa.

.. 15 10 6

.. 10 8 6
courtesy of being pei milted to be on board 
the committee’s boat by following the 

th.mMndb. Only very pow.rfnl »nd pen> official local r«pre,«ntative» 
tr.ting remedie. will re«ch the,» di.trcing M|llto> nd.vited, and cha.cd them even 
complaint., bat Pol.W. Nerviline i. a. .are ioto the QJvernor General’, o.bin, 
to on re them a? anything in thi? world oan told, 
be mro, Rub Nerviline over the sore parts

K Between rradertoten, Chatham and
LonrltTUIi.Pains in the back nnmber their victims iu

wsy
have :on board the

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

CLAPS 4.
Grades of any Breed.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

D. Morrison,
Mayor.

• Replying His Excellency spoke substan
tially as follows s—

presented. Iff пав
1.80 pm. . 
140 “
1.00 ••
8.26 »
2.46 *

Freight Nelson
* Ar. Chatham Juno., 

Lv. “ •• .
Nelson 
Ar. Ubatham,

we are
It ie not bolieved that the firemen pm, Fredericton,.. 12

.......... Gibson.. ..12

.. Mary*ville,.. 12 

..CrossCreek, ., 

..Bolastown,.. j 

} .. Doaktown,,. 

...BhckvUle,... 7 
^ j Chatham Jot | q

Freight Express 
в 00 a m

Beach’s Stomach & Liver pills, the only 

reliable TONIC p 11 f.»r Couattpaliun and 
Iodigesuon, no iiekness, no pain fiom using 
B. eoh’a Pula. Send 10 c«ot* to The Baird 
JNimpany, Woodstock, N. B.« for a trial 
n-mp’e R gular^ize bottle, price 25 cents, at 

•11 dealer*.

Sec. l*r. 2nd. 3rd;
1 Steer 3 yr* and up.......... $25 $20 $15

h under 3. 20 15 10
2, 20 15 10

10 5

18.86sc* 4 20
V 4 176 10who afforded him an interview while the 

night .nd morning, and ice bow quickly It gentiemen „( the oommittee were with 
drives out the pain. Five times stronger 
than any other. Good for internal and 
external use. Large bottles 25c. Sold by 
C. P. H'ckey.

2. m 4 056 40
8.063. Mr. Mayor I thank you from the 

bottom of my heart for yonr kindly welcome 
on this my first visit to your town of Nuw- 
castle es Governor General of Canada. You 
have alluded to the time I spent in Canada 
some seventeen years ago aa one of Lord 
Lansdowue’s stfff and the experiences of 
that period are, I hope, of some advantage 
to me in ihe discharge of my present duties. 
That stay gave me a great love for Canada 
and ita.people And when I returned I found 
many of my old friend» to welcome me to 
my new home aud little seemed changed.

You have feelingly alluded to the death 
of Her Mhjetty the Queen. She was not 
only the grt-ateet Queen and Empress we 
have ever ha.i, but a.so a moat sympathetic 
and loving woman. Not only htr subjects, 
but millions in other lands grieved over the 
death of this great and mighty Queen aud 
woman.

Your expressions of loyalty are unneces
sary. If Caiyda needed to give any proof 
of her devotion to the empire she has done 
it by the sending of eo many brave men ro 
help tight our battles let South Afno* and I 
nnderntand that yon have nobly contributed 
in bo h men and means for this cause. In 
my humble opinion the Canadian contingente 
did very much to coueolidste the empire, 
more than I will undertake to express.
Canadian soldiers foaght shoulder to shoulder 
with tbe lmper el Army, shared the same 
dangers, eimu.ed the same hardships and 
thus forged the chain of the emp re that 
binds ue more a id more together.

The following prizes will be given ів^б I thank you most heartily for your kinn 
classes of the most prominent breeds : •" reference to Lucty Minto’* work of îentabheh-
Sec. l.t, 2nd. 34 i-'g Ho.pit.lt, Sh. hu wo.kcd
1. Barrow over 6 mo» and tuunder 1 yr.................. $ 4 S3 I 2 VVbra tnTh
2. B-rnw nnd-r 6 mo........  4 З Я ™‘t*nce. where the exigence of .neb
3 Sow over 6 mo., .nd an- ’ , ? would h.ve . lev,.ted much .offer-

der 1 yr 4 3 1 2 ’1DK ao° 8BVef‘ eome lives. They would I
4. S.,w under 6 môé.'4 ІЗ '2 bele.eb. .boon toC.n.d. Yonr expre.-
5. 3 pig., ...w, or birrow ,l0“ ,of Pubho "P'nlon ”ll't } *m

under 1 vr fi 4 2 urestly encourage her and assist to attainuuae і у .......... o * * the ebject she has io view.
Sweep.uke. lor be.t pig leeseVolw. J'- I .„glad to know that your .dnc.tion.l 

Grade Pigs. iu'titutioos are eo excellent aud I congratu
late >ou on all the evidences of prosperity 
that 1 see about me.

At the conclusion of Hie Excellency’s 
reply, wh ch w«b heartily applauded, little 
Jean Morrison, daughter of the Mayor, went 
forward and preaepted a beautiful bequet to 
Lady Minto, who in accepting it rewarded 
the giver with a kies, and that also evoked 
enthusiastic applause.

The procession then re-formed, Major 
Msltby acting as Marshall, followed by the 
Orange and C M. B. A. bands, carriage with 
Lord and Lady Minto and Mayor Morris m, 
carriage with Lady Eileen and Lady Ruby 
Eliot aud Col. Call, carriages with Mayor 
aud Aldermen of Chatham and Neweantle, 
citizens in carriage#, etc.

After driving about the town their Excel
lencies hnld a reception in the Town Hall, 
aud a number of citizens were presented. 
On entering their carnage after the recep
tion, Lord and Lady Minto noticed some of 
the South African boys and spoke kindly to 
them.

» 1 yr „
h ' under 1 yr..............  15

5. Cow or heifer 3 yre and
up,.............................  25 20 15

6. Heifer 2 vis and under 3, 20 15 10
2. 15 10 5

under 1 yr............ 10 8 6
Sweepstakes to beat animal in tbe сіма." 

Sheep.
The following prizes will be given to 

entries in eight classes covering the most 
important breeds of sheep :
Sec.
1. Ewe over 1 yr and under

2...... ............
2 » under 1 yr...........
3. Wether 1 yr, under 2.
4. h under 1 yr...........  4
5. Pen of 3 ewes under 1 yr 5 
6- Pen of three wethera un

der 1 yr........
Also sweepstakes in each class.

Grade Slieep.

2 008 20m 9 86 VI
10 16 It /
11 15 
11 20
12 55 p m

4. 12 85 pmLord Minto an! his party, told him the 
disparaging story about the officials of the 
Marine Dvpartaient, and if they did he 

: might have assumed that they were not 
1 sufficiently good authority on the subject to 
justify its publication.

9
0-0X170- 80Т7ТЖ. 

■там.

ms-»-' ta-.*
6.60 " t.M »

v 11 26 
ar 11 20 Щ

Mrs»0 :<0 ’hatham.
Nelson

Chatham Jonction,
8 002 107. h 1 yr h 0 40 Ar.8 40«. .... Nele-m ... 

... Chatham...
.. Logglevllle ..

5 Lv.0 808 06 6.60 “ 
7.10 ” 
7.80 "

10.86 “ 
10.46. « 
11.05 “

А ВДгІу Address. -Thr Proposed New Pulp Mill Mr. 

It. A. Liwlor, ac iug for the promoters, ha# 
notice to the Governor in Council

5 Nsleen
Ar. unathsm

6 008 40
64 00 ar

Down at Murray Bay, the youngest ьоп of 
their Excellencies Lord and Lady Minto

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time,
Tbe train» between Chatham ami Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at the following flu» 1given

of intention to apply for * charter for the 
Minuuchi Pttip »ud Lnti.btr Manufacturing 
Co. Ltd. Tbe incorporator, named in the 
gotio, 1,6 Wm. Richards. J.e. Robinson, 
M. P-, R A.. Murdoch, John Moravie »nd 
John Coleman. The works »t. to bo built 
on the Morrison mul propeity.

Jcha MeXane’s Good Lnek.
made hie first after dinner speech the other 
dsy. It was at a reception given their 
Exct-lli ncies by the lad» visitors and others 
.t that favorite resort. ' Oo being callod up- "John McK.ne, who h.s prob.bty done 
on to spe.k after refreshments hod been mnre th“ “»nne elle 10 eocnnr‘8» the in- 
served, the hr ght li-.tls msn arose and with vestment of c.pit.l in the mines M Koot- 
booming child ltke modesty s.id: -I thsi k easy, wss in Nelson ye.terd.y on his return 
yon for the kindness yon h.ve shown father from the Lsvin. group in the Urdo, which 
sod mother and the rest of ns. I hope yon » being developed by the Lsvin.-Batte 
w 11 always love me .. much as I love yon.’ Consolidated, a company in which Mr. 
The nice lit le sd.iress ws. received with McKsne is the hesvieet shareholder. It

wss from the top of Livina m iuntain that 
John last fall heard the call of the Conserve-

pgtl C,iThe Ne!aon, В. C. Tribune of 10th inet.
1st. 2nd. 3rd.

on I. 0. R. going north run through t.) dee tl nations on Sunday Mari Lima 
і Mo tds> morutoge tin, uo; tiuuJay morning».

ads at Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAll WAT 
point* bast and WmL and at Fivderlovm iriih ta» 

0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe lathe o^j-or province» and with the 0. P r^lwav 
lor St John and all points Weet, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falla * WmnnA#n. and Presque Isle, and av Uroaa Greek with Stage for Stanley. eamundstoa

Maritime Express Train* 
Express from Montreal tun» I.14 |3 « 2

. 4 3 2

. 4 3 2
3 2
4 3

J
CONNECTIONS IÏÏ5Ip:

Moth KBS DO SOT XiiL TO set that yon 
«Дієт the original anil genuine McLean’s 
Vegetable Woim Syrup—safe, pleasant, »nd 

At dl reliable dealers.

THOS. llOBtiN, Supt. AI.KX. tilBSON, Oen’l .Uanager :5 4 3

'
effectual at all times.
Do not be deceived, obtain the reliable 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrnp.

hearty applause,—Toronto ‘New#’ July 16. Probate Notice,let. 2nd. 3 ®. 
3 2

4 3 2

Sec.
1. Ewe 1 yr, under 2......... $ 4
2. h under 1 y
3. Wethar 1 yr sod under 2, 4 3
4. h under 1 yr.........  4
5. Pen of 3 ewes under 1 yr,
6. h h 3 wethers under 1

1
Dominion Batteries’ Competition. tive party for a man to lead the fori irn hope 

in the race against Big Bill Gallagher and 
Chris Foley, the labor leader. McKane 
made a good race of it, and supplied all the 
gioger of the campaign, but he did not win 
out. Since then he ha* been pushing de
velopment on th« Lavir.a property and he 
now stands to make a big winning. The

Qn.b-c Field Battery, C^A 214* marks;
A Bsttsry K ng,t„„. 206; 3rd Montra.1, $250-(x)0 worth of ore io light. Tlle Uvin. 
205І; 2nd ovvsws, 177; 8th Gansu qns, 169; ^ ., f|um Hve tn ,ix feet wide, ,„d up to 
16th One ph, 168; bt Guelph, and he 5t.h , lboat 1700 feat of work hl, bern
°f Kingston 162; 12 h Newcasiie lSi^lh do Jap0Q it. The p,ylt,e.k in the vein i. 
vtcllsnd, 148- 13th w.nmpeg, ab„at, {oot wide, aad carries silver and

m w ... Now і. Н,тІІЄ0П’ 132i ^ l"0*’ ; ■’ Mead valses which s.er.ge $100 to the ton,
МІКЛ-1СШ MABBLK ff0BKa;-Now u Dnfhim, 104; 9th Toronto, 96. M a, sm.U gold v.lnes, A sample

the time to place your orders for cemetery -----*----- . , .. , K"1 Md „„id lhe spring rush. W. have MeelOMld Seed 0Т6ІП Compétition, shipment wa, made from the property some
wur , -------- time ego, consisting of 10 tin#, which after
now on ban an coming one o Mr. G. H. Clark, of the Department of deducting exceptionally heavy transport
stocks of marble an gram e Agriculture, Ottawa, is in town looking np (.forges, a* well as treatment charge», netted
headstones and tablets ever a own on competitors in the *eed grain competition the comp%ny $53. In addition to this clean 

-oorth .bore, all from tbe latest designs and ^ Wm c Macdonald, of Mon- ore the ,odge 0arrie. large quantities of con-
-worked from the best materia t e trial, donated $10,000 to be distributed in centrating ore, which has not been figured
.can produce. Call and get our price*. Cb,h pr;ZJ|!l smf>ng boys and girls who live on on by the company so far. Mr. McKane 
-^They ate right. „ LaWLOR A Co. Canadian farms. The plans for awarding cootemplates shipping about 2000 tons of

the przes and the administering of same

At 8t. Andrew’» Manse, Chilli ип, o 1 thi 84 th, 
bv the R-v. D. Hi-ndereon1 Mr^ Dav.d Bull, N*u uu, 

Mary, daughter of Mr David Dick-
2 nn IN THE PRO'lATE notJRT 

• j OK NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

=» Toths Sheriff erihaOennt, of NorthmnWI.nl. or 
any Oonstsbls within th. said Oiunly, Qmatlti, ;
Whrr.se Mary Ann Lyons, оГ the Town „I Chat 

ham, widow of Wllllsm Lyons, late of lhe Parish of

■ ЙшМ-Го? JR
I Estate, and effects of the sa^d William Lyooe.10 

John Lyons, may be omorllwi, sud thu Letter# of 
Administration ol the said Estate, шат b# m.In Iteued to the #sid Msry Ann Lyons — ***
T 72“ r*'i,llred 4’ «1» th. said John
Lyon», and all person# Interests l in the Esute of 
the said WUHam Lyons to appear before roe a» a 
Court Q’ Fro bate to oe he.d at my office at New
castle, wl'hln and for Vie said county of North
umberland on Monday tho tVelfth day of August 
ім-xt at eleven o'clock In the fo enoon, to shew 
c,‘f »VVl № Hftid 1 United Letters of Administration ehould not be revoked and Letters 
of .id jduluratlon <>r Mid saute, be gnnted to the 
aui-i c*ute-A"n I"ymi* thd ,nrwdr AdmlnUiralrlx of

Given ailder pi> h .nd and tho seal of the said 
Court thi*Twentyitxtb day oT June 18)1.

(Signed) 8AM. THOMSON,

for said County.

Locgi&ville Garden Party, Salmon

StTPPXR AND CoNCXRT, which took pile- 
Monday evening under the «ц.ргсіе» ot lhe 
Pre.byt.Tien church there, of which R -V. a. 
W. Lewie ie p'hstor,

Kingston, Ont., Jnly 17,—Col. Drury, C. 
B., commanding tho late artillery division 
camp at Daacronto, has issued the official 
reeul s of the competition among the Canad
ian batteries. He gives the nnmber of 
rounds used, marks for h-t*, fire discipline 
marks and the total mark*. These are; 1st

3 8
6 4 yr2

6 4 6

to Мім» 
NelhOU.

Shipping AfWAУ........
Sweepstakes.Thewas a success.

Mr. Bent- PORT OF CHATHAM.

Entutd from tea

July 23—Bk Vlraelra, 891), Thoricn, Berkeuhead, 
J. B. Snowball Co, BuL

garden party and tapper were on 
1-,,’s grounds, which Were te tefaily decor.i - 
ed end illuminated for the occasion, and 

and other accessories, sin the object she has in view, 
e Norih West last year we saw

together with music
much enjoyed. The concert wm given 

in the pnblie ball and wm 
,nd gentleman from Chsth.m, Millb.uk, 
etc; Nearly $100 as.

Cleared for Sea.
ee'ev. Liverpool, F. 

M 005, Cosmo, Cette,

July 18 -8 9 Pyilna. 1654, Cr 
, Neale, Dnils
July 28—Bk Mo'ito Elegro. . 

J. B, snowball, Co, Dual».

ohielly by ladies B,

-

Tenders for Heating and 
Plumbing.

:

Щ I
1st. j2n'd. 3rd 

1 Sow 6 mol and under 1 yr $ 4 $, 8І $|2
Л 4 2

(L.S)Tenders, marked, 1 ' Tender for H-iatlna and 
Lug1 adiiffsied to - th-i umlerslgu# I, wT I bo

8e»l.d
Plum Ul
received "qo to the I0tu A igin , far n • hot water 
busting and pi limbing vf the new Suhool building tl 
Cbaihaui, N. B,

Plans aud npooilloitlone > 
of It, C. John Dunn, arohl 
Secretary of Trusters ai Cuatli on. A cen.lhe l cheque 
payable to the 01 der of the U tard of School Tiustejs 

• town of .Chatham, for llv* per coat of the amount 
шині accomptny each tender 

The cheque will be loi lulled 
the contract, or falls |tn complrte 
tracie-l lor, ai.d will be lduiutd 1 

ice of lender.
'#•1 or auy tender not tiecessarly accepted, 
t Chatham N. B. July 18tn 1901

GEORGE STuTHAKT.
Secretary School Trustoes Towu of Chaitu.u N, B.

&2. h under 6 mos 4
3. Barrow 6 mo», and under

1 У...................
4- Barrow undnr 6 mo*

Prises will likely be added for pigs for the 
English bacon trade.

Announcements regarding dairy test and 
poultry show will follow.

4 3' *72
. 4 3 . ■ 2 May01 Snowba!) wus preirnted b/ their 

Exoelleociee with ftauicd photographe of 
thi-mselvtoi, bearing their autograph», aud 
\ a tn tm td by them with duplicité# to be 
sent to Mayor Могпмон, of Nt wcae lr, both 
were kcuoiupauied by nvtea of trauwm.ssiuii.

oan he seen 
ten*, 9‘. J

at the office
ihn and the I

NOTICE. !If the party decline 
the work oou- 

iu case of non-

high grade оте this season, which will make 
are under the management of Prof. Robert- ж reoord for the Lardo. A small crew of 
s.m, Commis.ioner of Agricultnre and

<8r Aeoesw's .Church snnnsl Sunday 
■ohnei picnic took pl .oe on Toewi.y. Ths 
susnw Bo.tkr took about 200 happy young 
«xcuisiomsis to the grpnnds at Be.ulnar . 
Island. There we.e «Uu P«<»f Header,oa 
and many of his ІоуЛ «d« in the S. S., 
the perentrof the onildreo, other membeia 
of the congregation and - their sn^nmfir 
wmstors. The usual games and festivities 
were enjoyed, tea wa# 
teachers end there was a joyous hom< coming 
»lK)ut 8 o’clock in the evening.—Nuw f »r 
the St. Andrew’» garden party at H«'D, Mr. 
Twetdit’s grounds next Thursday evening.

men is employed on the property, working 
three shift*.”

Through ths »ff>rt# of Mr. W. A. Hlokmsn,

ЯЇЇМґЖïTî.«Æ ,LW.
coming wprlog a ooimderahle cumber of farmers 
wiib oapltAl will arrive In t»s provlnii-i, with a view 
to purobwtln# farms. All per»).n hiving otelraMs 
larm» to d,lsi>os« of will рішив oDqamunloice with 
tbs uiiderygiieii, when bluuk forms will be sent, 
to lie filled in with the necessary pirtioaUr* as to 
Iі'o,it ion, pi от, tormi 01 sale, etc. Quit 
of agriuuDurai kboreis art- also expected and 
farmers deem, g help will also pleas# comm 1 ulus ta 
with the undersigned.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. 1001,
ROBERT MARSHALL

Vice Bo yalty on the Miramichi- Cspt. Bull, A. D. U , m a Paardeberg hero. 
He comm aided the gattlii.g gun*, and our 
own her t Munror, who had an intereitiug 
rem nieoeut conversation wnh him on the St. 
N.oh- la < n Friday, says he ttid more effeo 
tive work with Lie gun# than any other 
officer who саше under hie u beer veil n on 
tne field.

Dairying, Ottawa.
Among those whose seed plots were in

spected on Monday were Mvises Alice and 
Lillian Either, Chatham, and Miss Mary 

Although the late

.
IContinued from 2nd page]

His Excellency inspected the guard end 
complimented Capt. Mackenzie on ita 
appearance and precision of movement. 
Then, the party took carriages, Hie Excel
lency and Lady Minto being in Senator 
Snowball’s landau with Mayor Morrison, 
Ladies Eileen and Ruby Eliot with Sheriff 
Call, members of His Excellency’s eUff with 
Treasurer Thomson, etc. Other proiftioent 
perrons, including members of the town 
councils,followed in carriages, the procession 
being preceded by the Newosptle Orange 
and 0. M. В A, bands. At tbe bead of tbe 
wharf they passed under a big, sobstaatially 
bailt ,-ind attractively designed and decorated 
arch, the river side of which bore the word, 
‘'Welcome” in prominent lettering, while on 
the other side was the legend "Dions

Oloaceeter County.і '■8Я
Probate Notice.ж Mann of Napan.

drought ha# been uiif-tvorable to the beet ar,( Village, died at Ь'в home at 1.30 o’clock 
developement of grain, the plots visited on Sunday morning after a long and painful 
promite wed, ard the advantages to be de- іцПЄ88, Mr. Melanson was 64 years of age, 
rived from aelepring large heads of grain iu en(j foje death will be regretted by a large 
the field (picking by hand) in order to get circie 0f friends. A widow, one daughter 
good clem seed, and also to prevent jt from Snd 
‘‘running out aie already apparent.

Joseph J. Меіапчоп, merchant, of Bath-

IN THE PROBATE COURT 
OK NORTHUMBERLAND COUNT?.

To the sheriff oft ke County of 
any vvuatsble within the said

Mi. Sam. Johnson, On>ithArp’s ipenpory , Wheroa- Mary Anu Lyon»,ol the town of Chatham,
. ..... . _ In the sa d Стіну, wlluw of William Lvo is lave

marvel aud lighM»g maibvipatioiuu, was ot New set le. In the county aforesaid, hath prayed
presented to their excellence, nd the iad.es oYthLu^^nd^ff^t. oWTaaM
Eileen and Rnhy Minto makmg hie acquaint- Wlluam Lvons, had been irratv.ed, >0 citai -o (l 0 an 
sues, be in.nr.sLed them much by t„liu* ‘.IT «uu

At 6.30 the Minto, accompanied by most ^em the day of the week on which they ri.et hasconie t » his hands, as »u h administrator,
of th. former convoy of steamers, proceed td w.re burn, giving days sud dntesuf great 1 Lyons, (Хе-ІІЮ'-ч sùd^l^'olhsr/'Tnteres “ld Inlaid 

to cn.th.rn, Шуп, Snowb.il, by in.it.tion, battle, .nd ulhe, h.stur.u «.suis, etc. | Щ ^S hJSTn.,^““..“.Гі.ЛЇЇЇьГп'
going down with the vioe-reg.l p.rty on -------- sno for/ths «UJ County ol -Nor huniho l inn, m
their .tesmere. The illuminated and generally .rti.tio ■ Monits* ti.s tw. Itch d.y nf August u.st, at .isvsn

At Chatham, the wharee. were crowded wo'k of the Siat-is of the Hotel Dien on th. «Lid John пу.т’. "'ucoiini'^i'1ail щіп£іїг.і?,т ,m
with people awaiting Hi. Excllenoy’s , th. Ch.tlun, sdd-ем to Hi. Exoelleuoy wm Гуо„Т5?ЙГ.Z'J*
arrival. The guard of honor end 73rd (St. generally admired by the distinguished uiim>tr*il.»u wnh vouuh# * and io »ivn an аи-юцці
MiohMl'.JB.nd were formed np on the Towu | visitors. ______ ! ïd";,tis"r‘u,rl ..q рмоМ

wharf, .nrroand.,1 by . grost ounooar.e of | Tha Mioto’. dt.ught wh.n in tbe Mira- q..*r h.o4 .nd th,
.11 ОІ...Є. of oit MUS, cm.gr. being .Iso in miehl w„ 1<renlc,D ,„et. , І1"* "TŒÎ'oam тЗйїГ, ' n
waiting. Tbs vioe-rsgsl party, acoompsnird ------ -- i ( ■ ( > ' j Sinn a i-ivb Ц,
by Mayor Sncwbtil, landed in the Minto’» The or.nge and grtmu united in harmoni- (Signed)G. B^KRAbER, И?оЬг^"- АопЬиіиіягМ. 
•team launch, Ae they appeared on the ous a trains at NewuasU« on Friday, ) * ' lor aald,c!»un;j.

: Iprovided by the Dated,NurthumberUml or 
Oouuty, Gm eiluv:1

.

■even sons survive him.
** • ,x WANTED.The fanerai of the late William R. Welch 

took place »t halfrpast two op Saturday 
afternoon, 20th, from hie late residence to 
the Chaich of the Sacred Heart, and was

is? The new Sabler-
Chatham Methodist Distxict Mketiso:

- -Tbe Methodist tiusucisi district meeting 
will be held »t Nr wee stir on Tuesday next,
Ang. 6th, at 9 ». m. A .cries of public 
meetings in connection with the --Young 

op e'. Forward Movement for Mis-ion.” 
being held—last M-ieday »t Bithuret of the rubber tree.

Taeedey at Cempbellton snd lent night at material, snd it is put through a vuiosmzing
Kewoaetle. One will be hold et Chatham, proce.a. The' prodnot is said to oloiely
«oa.ght, aad another at Derby tomorrow resemble psra rubber, both in appearance on Mood.y, 22ud, at St. John before His
night- Derby Circuit, Sunday, July 23; and utility. It oan be used, say the manu Honor Judge Forbes sitting in chambers.
« rocurt^ Monday, Ja y 29 ; R.cbibocto, facturer., for all grades of sheet rubber, Thi. w.s a review from the decision of
"Teesdiy, Jnly 30i Bnctonohe, VVcdoterl.y, bmyole tues, robber boots and shoe., water- Justice O'Brien, pari-h court c .mmineionor This signature Is on everyboi of the gsnulna
•Joly 31,' pruobog, lm.deom, eto. |t is even olaiined at Bathurst. The action was for wsg.i, an l LUXStive Brom0-Quinine 2W)leta

JS_ch meeting open, at 8 Voloak and U for it that it ia snporior in o»a lespeet Unite on tbe trial the defendant applied for a peat- tha remedy that era* a MM lw w day

Agents for tha National Wtud >w CTlsaner h> Kent, 
Wt-HtiuorUui! an-1 NtTlhuinbariiusi Co.trtied, rtalls 
at »igl\t .uaige coiuiulatious. Noun but hiutivr* 
need app'y.

H. O. VBNE48, General A glut, 
Вмх m Fiedsiloton, N. Bw

Persons who have visited the Pan-Ameri
can Exhibition have noted an exhibition ofГ largely attended. Rev. E. Martin officiated 
rubber anbatitute, or ‘raw rubber , as it is# Bt the church and grave. The pall-hearers 
nailed, made from corn. It is said to be were. MeM„, Ju,hna Gammon, VV. H.
an almost porfoct substitnte for the product РерреГ| p N vVilbnr, W. McKenna, W. J. 

Corn oil is the raw

m.

Le Plante and Thomas Ward.

WANTED.The case of Dugas vs. O’Brien was argued

êwA- Old Postage Stamps u»#d butweea U4) and I8T0» 
worth том on envelope». Also old В ue Disuse}, 
old China, Braes Andirons, Oandlostioks, Trays and. 
Buuffeia, and otd Mali igauy Kui nltur*. Address 

W. A. MAIN,
116Germain Sirs*.

Bk John, N. R»

se tl of the said,
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HEART TROUBLE •Ж“К”Х“Ж“Х"> ’> ESCAPING CONSCRIPTION,CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, LU DELLA"іMaida’sюЕйр
* By the Author of.....

•• A Olpsy’o Dough ter," 
•• Another Пое'е Wife." 
•• A Heert-e Bittereese," 

etc., Etc.

METHODS ADOPTED TO ELUDE 
MILITARY DUTY.

à BROUGHT OH BY EXPOSURE 
AND WORRY. GREEIjl OR BLACK.

lb Virtues are Many ; Its Faults None.
X X

f L A ІТЬОІГ TBA

uerer roriee from lie high etehdard end itlll melutalae lie piece u louder. 
Alwuye the people's choice. lend Peokegee, It, 3t, M, SO end Wets,SecretX ❖I Recent Trial in Germany Elicited 

The Many Ways in Which 
It Is Done.

Probably the most sensational trial 
which has taken place in Germany 
for very many years past Was that 
recently
when nearly forty persons, including 
several doctors, were charged with 
being concerned in obtaining the re
lease of recruits from military ser
vice by illegal medical practices. 
During the course of the trial, which 
occupied twenty-one days, some as
tounding facts came to light re
garding methods which have been 
employed to cause conscripts tem
porary illness or deformity, in order

ACa.pt. Guo. Crandell, of Lindsay, 
Tells How He Secured Re

leased Prom This Dan
gerous Malady.

From the Watchman, Lindsay, Ont.
In the town of Lindsay and sur- 

rounding country no man is better 
known or more highly respected than 
Capt. Geo. Crandell. Forty-seven 
years ago he was owner and captain 
of the first steamer that navigated 
the Scugog. Since that time success 
has crowned his life both on land 
and water. For forty-nine years he 
was a member of the Lindsay town 
council. He is now 73 years of age 
and enjoys the best of health, but it 
has not always been thus. Some 
years ago the exposure and worry 
incident to his calling began to tell 
upon his health, and his heart show
ed signs of weakness. His sufferings 
and complete restoration through the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
best told by himself. To a reporter 
the captain gave the following story:

“Several years ago my heart began 
to bother me. At first I took little 
notice of it, but the trouble gradu
ally grew worse until I had to sum
mon medical aid. I suffered much 
pain and at times was attacked by 
smothering spells which caused me 
great distress. Frequently these 
spells attacked me during the night 
and it was with difficulty that I 
managed to breathe at all. I con
sulted several doctors, but their 
medicine failed to benefit me. I then 
tried a much advertised remedy but 
this also failed to help me. I had 
always been fond of smoking, but I 
was in such poor health that a few 
puffs from a cigar would distress me 
so much that I had to give it up al
together. I grew worse day by day 
and began to think my end was near 
and that I would die from the trou- 

Some time ago I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Af
ter- taking one box I noted an im
provement in my condition and so I 
continued their use. I kept on im
proving till now I am as well and 
strong as I ever was in my life be
fore and have not been bothered 
with the least sign of my former 
malady for months. I am now able 
to enjoy a smoke as I used to with
out feeling the least distress. All 
this I owe to the greatest of all re
medies, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.''

Rich, red blood and strong nerves 
are the keystone to health. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are the most wide
ly known and praised of medicines 
because from first dose to last they 
make new, life-giving blood, and rer 
store ^ weak and shattered nerves, 
bringing new health and strength to 
hitherto despondent sufferers. Do not 
take any substitute—do not take 
anything that does not bear the full 
name, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People,'' on the wrapper around 
the box. Sold by all dealers or by 
mail post paid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

•••••• ■%Л v
%AA Want ь”іІ5тті*,НІооЦV5m.t*y, AI-FUI. мштітенанті*,*

The Dawson Commission Co.SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves 
England to find his long lost cousin 
in Son Francisco. Matda Carring- 
ford, an actress in that city, is pes
tered by genteel loafers amongst 
whom is Caryl Wilton who proposes 
and is rejected. She learns the 
story of her mother’s ' betrayal by 
Sir Richard Hartleigh. Sir Rich
ard’s child, Constance, whom Guy is 
seeking, dies, and Maida imperson
ates her.

Thaf-’s saying a good deal, but it is a true statement, 
if ou can verify it yourself. A trial will prove the truth o 1 
falsity of the above statement.

other channels, asking Guy about 
America, and how he had enjoyed the 
trip, antf a hundred questions. Sud
denly he asked.

“Do you remember the 
tion we had before you went for 
lier?”

“Yes, sir,” uneasily.
“Do you like her? 

you? Are you friends?”
Guy flushed, and answered, as he 

drummed awkwardly on the little 
table:

“We are very good friends, sir, I 
believe. I ought to tell you, uncle,” 

Hartleigh Hall was bright with ! he said, turning from the subject 
lights again. Not brilliant and abruptly, “that you must make al- 
nblaze as it had been tliree months lowances for Constance at first.” 
before, when Guy had been introduc- “Allowances? 
ed as the heir of the title and cs- course,”
tate; but cheerily and comfortably “I mean that she has undergone a 
lighted up, as when the absent loved great deal, particularly lately, as I 
one is expected. will tell you at some other time, and

In the little picture-gallery where may not be just what you would 
Guy had learned the sad story of his wish, but I hope that in a little
uncle's life, the old man sat, ner- while—indeed, I do not know-----”
vously stroking his silvery mustache He stopped awkwardly, 
with his thin, white hand. By his who is afraid of saying either too 
side on a little table lay two tele- much or too little, and cannot find 
grams. Both had the air of having the right expression to clearly state 
been much handled, but one was of his real meaning. But the old man, 
older date than the other, as might with the idea strong upon him that 
have been seen by a hasty glance at his daughter was in some way lack- 
it, for it was worn at the creases ing in the qualities he would most 
so that it hardly held together. It like her to possess, said, quickly: 
rea<*: “It shall not matter;

concluded at Elberfeld, j DEAR LITTLE KIDDIES!
І Wordsworth’s lines of the child at 

An actress of some celebrity was Pla-у, “as if his whole vocation were 
getting very thin, indeed, almost | endless imitation,” were recently re- 
scraggy. She went to a doctor who v called by a conversation overheard 
had the reputation of having discov-, in the children’s ward In a hospital.

A little girl, whose role was that 
of nurse, rang an imaginary tele- 

do I phone on the wall to talk to her 
, companion ‘at the farther end of the 
; room, who played the part of doctor* 
| Halloa! said the nurse. Is th$t 

the doctor?
Yes, answered her companion, in a 

deep voice; this is the doctor.
This lady is very ill, ho waa in

formed.
Well, what seems to be the matter? 
She has swallowed a whole bottle 

of ink, said the nurse.
The doctor, not flurried, inquired 

what had been done for the patient; 
but the nurse, too, was ready in em
ergencies.

She answered: I gave her two pads 
of blotting paper.

HAY FEVER CAN BE Г REVE MET)
Don’t seek other climes at “Way 

Fever Season,” don't destroy your 
stomach and nerves by drugs—pre
vent the disease. Hay Fever is caus
ed by germs that float about in the 
air and finally find lodgement in your 
throat and lungs.
reach them there, but Catarriiozono 
will, 
germs, 
ozone.
nasal passages and bronchial tubes; 
it goes wherever the air you brentho 
goes, and it will prevent and cure 
Hay Fever. Endorsed by not less 
than one thousand doctors in Cun- 
ada and U. S. Sent to any address 
for $1.00 forwarded to Poison Chem
ical Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S., or 
Kingston, Ont.

A TEDIOUS PERFORMANCE.
Uncle Jerry, asked his downtown 

relative, how do you like your ver
micelli soup? /

The soup's good enough, replied 
Uncle Jerry from behind the suburbs, 
but it’s a lot of bother to have to 
take out all these strings.

AN EYE-OPENER FOR THE 
ACTRESS.

SALADA Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead 
Packets only. Black, nixed, Uncolored 
Ceylon Oreen. Free samples sent. 
Address “SALADA,” Toronto.

i. conversa-

Does she like ered a mineral water which was ef- J 
ficacious.

Doctor, she said, what shall I < 
to get fat?

Take my waters.. -A
And shall I get fat?
Immediately.
The thin actress plunged into the 

doctor's baths and drank the water 
early and late, 
sed away, but she grew no fatter. At 
last she called the doctor and said:

Doctor, I don’t grow fat.
Wait a little while, said the doc-

I FROM BONNIE SCOTLANDfered too. 
me?”

Can you not forgive
і

The cold, proud look faded from 
the beautiful face, and with a weary 
protesting glance upwards, as if beg
ging witness that she could not, un
moved, see that stately old man 
bending his white head so humbly 
for a kind word, she stepped slowly Many Things Happen to Intel est 
toward him and said gently: the Minds of Auld Sco-

“Father.” .. , _tia's Sons.

іCHAPTER V.
! NEWS FROM THE HIGHLANDS 

AND LOWLANDS. FRAGRANT

ftOTOPQNT
à Three months pas-

Yes, of course, of

The sudden, eager happiness that 
flooded the sad face of the old man

tor.e perfect liquid dwtifriei 1er lieThem paddle steamer “Tantallon 
almost brought the tears to her , Castle,” of the Forth pleasure sail- 
eyes, but she was accustomed to re- ing fleet, has

Will it be long?
Fifteen days at the furthest. You 

see that big fat woman walking in 
the garden? 
here she was, perhaps, thinner than 
you.

What! I may hope? *|
Fifteen days at most, said the

Teeth «і Mouth
New Site S0Z0D0NT LIQUID, 25c IIP*
S0Z0DGNTT00TH POWfiBR, 2Sc
Urge LIQUIB aid P0WDEE, 75c fa W

Haw
pressing emotion, and only put hert thorne & Co., London, for passenger 
two hands in his when he made a traffic between Brighton and the Isle 
gesture asking her to do so. He of Wight, 
held her small, soft hands in his, | 
regarding her with a look in which 
love and wonder were equally min
gled.

He could not have asked his 
■daughter to be more than this peer
less creature was, and he bent over 
and kissed her hand with as much 
respect as if she had been his 
ereign instead of his daughter, 
answered by a slight pressure of the 
hand, and then allowed herself to be 
led to a chair.
and Guy withdrew, going to his 
room to change his clothes for sup
per, which he knew would soon be 
served.

“Constance,” began the old man.
“Guy. must have told you how I 
have searched for you and your 
mother?”

He said this hesitatingly, as if he 
would discover how much she had 
really forgiven him. And he watched 
her closely, so that he saw the sud
den hardening of the lines around 
the mouth, and the quick flash from 
the dark eyes.

“I do not say this as any pallia
tion of my first injustice,” he, hast
ened to add, “but only as a preface 
to what else I would say to you.
Are you too tired to listen now?”

“No,” she answered with a resump
tion of her chilling manner.

“I know it is hard to forgjve me,” 
he said with pathetic humility,
“and I do not ask it now. 
may, in time, learn to do so, and 
then I shall be glad; but tonight I 
wanted to say that no atonement 
that I con make to you for the 
wrong done to your mother shall 
wait for lack of will on щу part. I 
live for your happiness, and no wish 
of yours that I can gratify shall go 
unsatisfied. I shall try to make you 
happy, and Heaven willing, I shall 
succeed. Have you no word for me,
Constance?”
It seemed to the girl that if she 

could have thrown her arms around 
the neck of the old man, and wept 
the tears that struggled in her 
heart for an outlet, she would have 
been happiest, but with a glance at 
the Mad Dick Hartleigh on the wall, 
she murmured:

“I will try to do as my mother 
would have had me.”

“That is more than I deserve, for 
I know her gentle heart too well to 
fear that she would wish unhappi
ness to her worst enemy.”

Maida thought of the real Con
stance, and it came over her, with a 
rush of pity for the old man, what 
a difference it would have made to 
him if she had found her way to 
Hartleigh Hall instead of meeting 
her death in those desolate wilds.
And was he not her own father, too, 
and who more than she needed a lit
tle love? She choked back a rising 
sob, and then, throwing off all re
straint, put her aims around his 
neck and whispered brokenly:

“Do not mind my strange ways, 
father. 1-І am not myself.”

He thankfully raised his eyes to 
heaven, and stroked her dark hair 
lovingly, saying softly:

“My poor child! Shall we bury 
the past and try to live in the pre
sent? I do not ask it to relieve my
self of my righteous burden of self- 
reproach. But the past is dead, and 
I would have the future atone for 
the evils of it.”

“Yes, the past is dead,” she mur
mured, as if pleading with the face 
which had hardened in death de
manding of her to remember her 
oath to revenge the wrongs of a be
trayed and slighted woman.

“And we will refer tio it no more/' 
he said.

“No more.” she repeated, and with 
a slight shudder withdrew from Діз 
affectionate detention.

Sir Richard kissed her hand with 
the air of thanking her for the for
giveness which he felt sure she had 
extended to him, and she could not 
say a word to wrench his heart 
again. And so he talked to her with 
a proud and eager happiness of all 
they would do, rebuking himself 
smilingly for his childishness, and 
yet continuing in the same strain 
until Guy came to announce that 
supper awaited them.

To be Continued.

been sold to
:V When she first cameas one

J

I A sale of Glasgow tramway horses 
took place within the Corporation 

, stables, Dalhouse street, recently. In 
all, 200 horses were put up for auc
tion, and these were all sold, the av
erage price realized being about 
£22.

tor.At all Store», or by Mall for tbs price.
HALL * RUOKE'L, Montreal. Two months more passed; the act

ress grew thinner and thinner. One 
day as she was taking her usual 
warm mineral bath, she heard a dis
pute going on in the bathing room 
next to her own.

Decidedly, doctor, said the big fat 
woman, above introduced; decidedly 
doctor, I don’t get a bit thinner!
* Have patience madame, said the 
doctor. You see that very thin lady 
who sometimes walks in the garden?

Yes.
Well, she is an actress whose ex

cessive fat forced her to absent her
self from the stage; she came to me 
—you see the result. Before fifteen 
days I promise you shall be thinner 
than she is.

At these words the thin actress 
rose from, her warm bath, dressed 
herself, and with a heart divided by 
grief and indignation silently left the 
house, hoping however to keep her 
misfortunes a secret. But she con
fided the tale to her dearest friend, 
and somehow or other the story got 
out.

she is my 
daughter, and I shall find no fault 
with her, be assured of that, Guy.” 

“It was not what I meant exactly.
I would have said-----"

“Miss Hartleigh awaits in the 
drawing-room,” announced a foot
man, and Sir Richard, as if glad to 
escape any further explanations, 
took Guy's arm and led him from 
the room.

that they might escape their term of 
military duty.

Several recruits confessed to. hav
ing received and taken picric acid 
pills in order to produce feigned 
jaundice, and even pills to produce 
temporary affection of the heart, 
which had been supplied for the pur
pose by the persons implicated in 
the trial. In several cases, too, re
cruits had been advised to use cer
tain glasses, for the purpose of pro
ducing short-sightedness, while a 
temporary affection was also caused 
by pouring some secret mixture into 
the ears.

Conscripts were also shown how to 
cleverly feign rupture, while con
sumption was also simulated by 
throwing up blood, which had pre
viously been swallowed. And so 
cleverly were these practices carried 
out that the army doctors were de
ceived over and over again, and re
ported young fellows unfit for ser
vice who had

BEEN OPERATED UPON.
In fact several army doctors were 

also charged, in the earlier stag#1® of 
the trial,
helping unwilling recruits to escape, 
but were afterwards honorably ac
quitted, the other prisoners receiv
ing sentences ranging from three 
months to seven years.

Recruit faking is also practised to 
•a large extent in Russia, probably 
more so than in any other country 
in which the laws of conscription 
are enforced. So skilfully, however, 
is the business managed that the po
lice experience the greatest difficulty 
in tracing the parties concerned. 
But a few months ago the authori
ties at Moscow succeeded in arrest
ing a woman who for several years 
past has made quite a comfortable 
income by artificially mutilating 
young fellows who wished to escape 
their term of military service.

Her favorite method was to inject 
tinder the skin of the finger and toe 
joints some preparation of petrol
eum, which produced a very natural
looking contraction of tfie joint op
erated upon. Her clients were chief
ly the sons of poor people, who 
could not afford to pay much for be
ing “faked,” although many of the 
well-to-do often placed themselves in 
her hands.

It appears that the woman's hus
band, who died about two years ago 
had also carried on this extraordin
ary trade, and after his death the 
widow continued in the same busi
ness. The police had long had sus
picions regarding the illegal opera
tions which she carried on, but she 
had always managed to evade them, 
until someone betrayed her by giv
ing information to the authorities.

THE POLICE OF PARIS
recently unearthed a whole band of 
persons who made large sums of 
money by helping young Frenchmen 
to escape conscription. Like the 
woman in Moscow, they made de
formities to order, only the band 
worked on a much larger scale.

Members of the band would copy 
from the official lists the names of 
young fellows who would be required 
for military service when the next 
call was issued. They would then 
find out those who wished to escape 
the service, and for a thousand 
francs offer to cause them a bodily 
infirmity which they said would, of 
course, heal up again after’a time, 
but which would prevent the army 
doctor from passing them as fit for 
military duty.

If a young fellow accepted their of
fer a member of the band would be 
detailed off to cause the infirmity, 
which he generally produced by 
twisting and squeezing the toes and 
fingers, and thus after a few days 
treatment deforming the hand and 
foot. It is said that many hundreds 
of young Frenchmen have undergone 
this operation in order to escape 
conscription, and it was only 
through one of them refusing to pay 
that the police got an inkling of the 
work which was being carried on.

“I have found Constance, 
leave for Liverpool on the steamer 
of today.”

It was dated twelve days before, 
and was signed “Guy Hartleigh.” 
The other was dated the same day 
as that on which we sec Sir Richard 
and was from London. It read:

“Will be home tonight by ten 
o’clock train,” and was also signed 
by Guy.

These two telegrams were all the 
anxious old man had received from 
Guy, and he would have wished full 
details of the daughter who had been 
found and was coming back to him 
after all thôse years of absence. Did 
the reticence of Guy mean that he 
did not wish to anticipate the pang 
with which the proud old man must 
greet the girl who had grown up far 
from all the refining influences his 
daughter should have had by right?

The old man looked up at the face 
of the mother with a silent plea for 
forgiveness for the past, and his lips 
murmured a promise to cherish the 
daughter, be what she might, taking 
on himself all the burden of what
ever she might lack in moral or in
tellectual training.

He was not the reserved, stern 
before.

We Medicine won'tMr. Peter Fraser, registrar, Beau- 
ly, was engaged in the census work 
in 1841. He as parish schoolmaster, 
conducted the local census in 1851, 
in 1861, in 1871, in 1881, and 1891, 
and as registrar he has now done so 
in 1901.

A public meeting of citizens of 
Dundee was held recently in the 
Town Hall, for the purpose of con
sidering the further endownment of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. Sub
scriptions to the amount of over 
£4,000 were intimated.

The former pupils of Dr. Alexan
der MacBain, rector of the secondary 
department of the High school 
presented him recently 
the robes of the degrée of Doctor of 
Law, conferred upon the worthy rec
tor by the University of Aberdeen.

The death occurred suddenly of Mr. 
John J. Cook, advocate, at his resi
dence, в Darnaway street, Edin
burgh. Mr. Cook was regarded as 
one of the ablest members of the 
Scottish junior bar. Deceased was 
a native of Anstruther, where his fa
ther practised as a solicitor, and for 
many years acted as town clerk.

Mrs. Archibald Forbes, widow of 
the famous war correspondent, is to 
erect a polished granite monument 
in the form of a Greek stele over his 
grave in Allenvale cemetery. She 
has also received permission from 
the University to place a brass tab
let to .her husband’s memory in 
King's Chapel, Aberdeen.

General John Cockburn Hood, C. 
B., died early last month at his resi
dence at Stainrigg, Berwickshire, at 
the age of 77. Deceased saw much 
service in India, where he was at
tached to the Bengal Staff Corps. In 
the Punjaub campaign he was en
gaged in the first and second sieges 
of Moultan, was mentioned in the 
despatches, and received a medal 
with clasps. In the Indian mutiny 
he took part in the siege and storm
ing of Lucknow. At the storming of 
Begum's Palace he was severely 
wounded.

Mr. Adam Grewar, Blairgowrie, 
while preparing ground for fruit 
near Knockie, east of Craig Roman 
(which is supposed by some authori
ties to be the site of the bloody and 
disastrous battle of Mons Grimpius 
described by Tacitus, son-in-law of 
Agricola), came upon a built recess, 
covered with a flat stone, about 
three feet below the surface, in which 
was a roughly made vase or urn of 
light brown color 3 і inches high 
and 2 і inches wide.
Cruickshank has taken possession of 
this vase on behalf of the Crown, 
and is to forward it to Edinburgh.

The handsome castellated tower 
which was erected on the island of 
Mull, Argyleshire, in memory of the 
late William Black, and as a beacon 
light for the guidance of mferiners, 
has just been completed. The North
ern Lights Commissioners have now 
placed thereon a group-flashing light 
showing at night three flashes in 
quick succession every fifteen sec
onds. The light is 45afeet above high 
water, and visible about 12 nautical 
miles in clear weather. The tower, 
which cost over £800, is erected 
amid scenes in which the late 
list took especial delight, and is in 
the track of the steamers conveying 
thousands of tourists annually be
tween Oban, the sacred Isle of Iona, 
and the natural sea-girt caves of 
Staffa.

She Catarrhozone is sure death to 
Start now to use Catarrh- 
Inhale it, into the throat.I He sat beside her,

ble.

I “Pray,be calm, sir,” said Guy, as 
he felt the old man's hand tremble 
on his arm, “and whatever happens, 
do not be cast down. All must come 
right in a little while.”

Sir Richard looked up at his ne
phew in a piteous way, and passed 
his hand nervously over his face. He 
dreaded to see his daughter after 
Guy’s words of warning twice re
peated, but he was firm in his re
solve to greet her with words of 
love, and with all fatherly •affection. 
Guy looked down at his uncle in a 
pitying fashion, but said no more.

As they neared the drawing-room, 
the old man made a strenuous effort 
to control himself. He would prove' 
to himself and to Guy that he was 
not afraid to meet his wronged 
daughter. He disengaged his hand 
from Guy’s arm, and quickening his 
pace, entered the room first.

Several weeks had passed since 
Constance had been carried fainting 
into a wretched hovel in the wilds of 
America, and during that time she 
had recovered all of her freshness 
and beauty. She was pale, but with 
the cream-like pallor which was 
characteristic of her style of beauty, 
and served to set off the dark eyes 
and hair. With true art she had 
chosen a black dress of some soft 
material, and, for her only orna
ment one pale-yellow rose in the 
thick folds of her soft, dark hair.

She had come down to the draw
ing-room and despatched the foot
man on his errand, after which she 
had crossed her hands in front of 
her and glanced around the richly 
furnished room, with its costly 
bric-a-brac and articles of virtu, its 
statuary and paintings, and a look 
of scorn passed over her beautiful 
face. She was not accustomed to 
such luxury, but she contemplated it 
coldly. Her eye roved over the 
paintings, and there . was nothing 
but scorn on her face as she glanced 
from face to face of her ancestors— 
hers, though the world would have 
disputed her right to them had it 
known who she xêas.

“They prided themselves on their 
blood—its 
murmured, 
me as I scorn them if they could 
know1 me for who I am; and yet the 
most remote ancestor of them all 
had no more right than I to a place 
in his father's house.”

Her lip curled bitterly as she 
swept the walls, and she would have 
turned away had not her eye been 
caught by the portrait of a hand
some young man. She turned swift
ly and faced that.

“It is my father,” she whispered 
to herself. “So he must have look
ed when he won my mother’s heart 
and wrecked her life. Young, hand
some, rich and fortunate. He cared 
no more for my poor mother than if 
she had been a fly for his hook. He 
deceived her and laughed at her mis
ery. She was not noble, as he was, 
and it did not matter.”

From the picture her glance wan
dered around the room, and a burn
ing sense of contrast fired lier heart. 
Her thoughts travelled back to 
the little house in San Francisco 
where her mother had died, and to 
the days of hardship and suffering 
which they two had borne together. 
She looked again at the portrait 
and lifted her eyes to heaven mur
muring:
“Have no fear, oh my mother! I 
will be steadfast in my purpose of 
revenge for your wrongs. And you, 
too, my sister, whose name I have 
taken, can find no wrong in what I 
am doing. Did he not treat you and 
your mother with a cruelty as bit
ter and selfish as ever man in his 
brute strength meted out to his 
weaker fellows? I will be stead
fast.”

She let her eyes drop moodily to 
the floor, and was standing thus 
with thoughts of hatred and revenge 
in her mind when the anxious old 
man entered the room and saw her. 
Her back was toward him, but he 
could see enough to convince him 
that whatever her shortcomings 
might be she had at least the bear
ing of a lady. That thought flashed 
through his mind almost uncon
sciously to himself, but it modified 
his greeting of her for there was 
nothing of pity in his voice as he 
cried, in a low, eager tone:

“My child! Constance!”
She tui-ned with an air far more 

regal than filial, and saw him stand
ing tremblingly near the door, and 
with hands pleadingly outstretched, 
looking at her with a sort of awe 
on his thin face. He was startled by 
her wonderful beauty and aristocrat
ic air, and in some indefinite way 
chilled by her composed glance at 
him. For she gave no answering 
sign of warmth, and did not speak 
for a minute, and then only to say, 
coldly:

“My father.”
Guy, standing back from the door- 

woy could see her expression, and 
could tell irom the old man's hesi
tating manner that he was struck to 
the heart by this cold reception. He 
turned his head away, however, and 
waited silently for what might fol
low.

Sir Richard, after a moment of 
heartrending silence, let his hands 
fall to his sides, and stepped toward 
his daughter with a humility the 
more striking in one who had ever 
borne himself so proudly.
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Ml Men LlMIl'S to*.FROM THE PLAINS 
OF THE WEST.

і і
A DAILY THOUGHT.

The strength and glory of a town 
does not depend on its wealth, its 
walls, its great mansions, its force
ful armaments; but on the number 
of its learned, serious, kind and well- 
educated citizens, і

with being concerned inYou

pan of only three months 
Ever since the departure of Guy he 
had been softening, and after the re
ceipt of the first telegram there had 
come into his face an expression of 
yearning tenderness which complete
ly transformed him. And in that 
short time the servants of the Hall, 
who had been wont to Book upon 
him with a certain fear mingled with 
respect, now began to find themsel
ves warming toward him..

He had at once given ont the news 
of the finding of his daughter by 
Guy, and not only his *own house
hold, but the whole country was 
looking forward to her coming, with 
a curiosity second only to his own. 
The story of his early life was 
known to a few of the older people, 
and they told enough of it to whet 
the curiosity of everybody to know 
what sort of a person the daughter 
would be.

For that he cared northing, al
though he must have known that 
she was being talked about. He 
dreaded to find her ignorant and 
coarse, but he had steadfastly. kept 
before himself the one idea,, that, be 
she what she might, it was his own 
doing, and therefore lu* would not 
permit himself to look forward with 
any other thought than one, of joy 
at having his daughter with him.

It was already after half-past nine 
o’clock, and he began to look ner
vously at his watch every few > min
utes. He paced the floor andi sat 
down again. He arose to look) at 
the picture of his wronged wife.* He 
paced the floor again. He read# and 
re-read the telegrams. ‘He listened

jgs NEWS OF ANOTHER SUCCESS 
ON THE PART OF DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS.A
Ask for Miiiard s and take no other

An Alberta Man Beporte His En
tire Satisfaction with the 
World Famous Bemedy—Blood 
Disorder the Cause of His Trou
ble—Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have 
Removed it and he is Thank-

DID THE BEST SHE COULD.
Louise (in surpriso)You 

mean to say Grace Pretty married a 
millionaire old enough to be her far 
then? Good gracious! Why did she 
do such a thing?

Muriel—Why she couldn't catch one 
old enough to be her grandfather.

+rs > Ш LONELY LABRADOR. don’t

Fur Hunters Who Have Just Heard
of the Death of Queen Victoria.
Reports are reaching civilization 

of the operations of the past winter 
in the interior and upon the coast 
of Labrador. The season was, gen
erally speaking,* a mild one, and the 
fatalities among the Indians fewer 
than usual. A good supply of furs 
was secured, but none of such pecul
iar value as some of those taken 
during the previous winter.

The highest price paid for a skin 
of last winter’s catch was $300, 
which was for a black silver fox, the 
king of all the fur bearing animals 
of Labrador. Exactly double that 
amount was paid for a skin of the 
same variety, a very noble specimen, 
about a year ago. Prices in general 
are scarcely so good at present as 
they were at this time last year.

Marten skins, which have brought 
as much as $25 a skin, sold this 
spring for from $15 to $18. Traders 
are ^Specially proud of the otters 
and minks which they obtain from 
Labrador, which have fur of a pecul
iar fineness and lustre.

The hunters from the interior of 
Labrador had not heard of the death 
of Queen Victoria until they emerg
ed from the- woods a few days ago. 
No mail matter can •'each tbe.a dur
ing the winter. Even the residents 
along the coast had only six mails 
from autumn till spring, and these 
had to be conveyed over the snow 
by dogs, on sleighs, for want of 
proper roads and other means of 
conveyance.

The oldest living » ettler upon the 
■coast is Philip G. Touzel, who went 

from Jersey nearly fifty years 
and for more than twenty years 

was the only settler. He visited 
civilization the other day, after a 
long stay in his dreary home. He is 
a most interesting character, a 
quaint old-world figure. He is the 
only Protestant in Sheldrake, where 
he resides, even his own children be
ing Roman Catholics, but he pos
sesses the confidence of the eighteen 
families of the place to such an ex
tent that he is their doctor, minis
ter, lawyer and postmaster. When 
asked what he generally prescribes 
for those who fall ill in the winter 
time, far away from medical "aid, he 
replied meditatively:

“I find that they generally crave 
a little whiskey, that is, of course, 
whiskey with some other ingredients 
mixed in with it,” he said, "but I 
have found it most efficacious in a 
majority of cases. During one hard 
season,” he continued, “an epidemic 
of grip or something of the kind 
killed a score or more, and threaten
ed the rest of us, but by a determin
ed effort I managed to gain the vic
tory. It was a tight squeeze 
though.”

ful.
& Blalrmore, Alberta, July 1st— 

(Special).—Dodd's Kidney Fills are 
just as well thought ol in the great 
Northwest as they are any place else 
in the world. The people have con
fidence in them. They do us they

і Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain MercuryI

are claimed to do. “ mercury will rarely destroy the sense of
DoS.'. Ï«s йКілзаиз; SSBSSSrasSS
cure sopie of the most dangerous prwcrlptloai from reput»bleph,«iclu», u the 
and deadly maladies that flesh is і “и° hM t°Jb?tqod Tea
heir to, and what is more, they do OvXmmbSmA&fiffibJmbCott 
it. The proof Is positive. Thous- ledo, O., contains no mercury, end Is taken in- 
ands and thousands- ol reputable j
people attest it. і HalTs Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu-

For instance everyone knows ! lue. It ls taken intemallyjmd mide in Toledo, 
Bright's Disease at one time meant1 b* *■ J- Cb*«’r * O- TwUmonlals 
the sentence ol death. Does it now? Sold by Drsegiit», pries 75o per bottle.
Ask Arthur Colcly, ol Somerset, HalTi Family Pills are the bsst.
Man. He was cured ol Bright's Dis- 
ease, the last stages ol it, by Dodd's HARD TO PLEASE.
KDonded'sPKWney Pills will cure the т^ТЛ!Г °n Witi toat y0Ung wo' 

lesser disorders ol the human sys- what's the trouble?With ,ust,nef much* certain tv °h S3.t2*Yhen I say she',
with just as much certainty and an mature. ^ gh get8 ma<1 when j Bay
even greater promptness. 01 these, h , immature B ySkin Eruptions, such as Boils and she 8 immature- 
Pimples, arising Irom an impure 
state of the blood are not the most 
uncommon or the least distressing.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, by improving 
the action of the Kidneys purify the 
blood, and Boils and Pimples imme
diately disappear.

Walter H. A. Noble of Blairmore,
Alberta, writes in this connection:
“I had been troubled with Pimples 
all over my face, and Backache. I 
tried everything to cure it, all kinds 
of medicine, but failed.

“I was told to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and did so at once. I got 
three boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and took ’one after every meal.
They cured me. They are the only 
things that ever did me any good. T 
will always use Dodd's Kidney Pills 
in case of sickness and advise all 
other sufferer's to do so.”

1i
Yi-v1

Ito I:il ; m■Ж

im purity and age," she 
"and they would scornIP; Inspector

with sharpened ear for every spund 
on the gravel-drive under his ^win
dow.

. British railways receive 89 mil
lions sterling a year Irom passen
gers, and 46 millions Irom goods-, 
traffic.

The time dragged, but at lastXthe 
listening ear caught the longed-for 
sound of wheels. He sank uponrthe 
lounge, holding his hand over « his 
heart, and, with blanched face, wait
ed there for some one to come 
tell him that his daughter wasj in 
his house once more.

How would she greet him? i.What 
was she like? 1

These

!
MQHTBIAL Hem directory.1

L;
d■ -

The British working-class family 
spends on an average $1.70 a week 
on liquor.srif- nove-

were the questions tihat 
coursed through his mind, as he àsat 
there listening to the opening of 
great doors, to the depositing I of 
trunks on the porch, and to lthe 
sound of voices too indistinct Г-for 
him to recognize at that distiuuce. 
He was sure he had heard the voice 
of Guy, but listen as he- would it did 
not seem to him that he could ca.tch 
the faintest sound that would indi
cate that Constance-was there, too.

Could it be that she had changed 
her mind at the last minute, and de1-1 
cidcd that she could not forgivie the 
man, her father though he were* who 
had caused her innocent mother suf-^ 
fering? He looked up at the sweeti 
face in the picture, with a look so 
full of pleading, that if the young 
wife could have been there she would 
certainly have told him that all 
forgiven. '

“Sir Richard!”
He turned quickly, and, j half ris-' 

ing, cried, brokenly: 1
“Guy, my boy, you hawe brought 

her with you?”
“Did you not receive» my tele

gram?”
“Yes, but I feared—I *fe*ared she 

might not have been able to forgive 
me.”

в ІІІШПГ8 нон is used by PtiyMns.ie

5,269 fathoms, found by the Unit
ed States vessel “Nero,” near Guam 
Island, is the greatest recorded ocean 
depth.

Between 1828-1837 Hudson’s Bay 
was closed each winter for an aver
age of 184 days. This average has 
now fallen to 179.

♦
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Electricity Converts Tough Meats 

Into Toothsome Morsels*
Of interest to all classes, reform

ers and epicures alike, is an idea 
that has recently been advanced by 
Mr. William T. Bryan, an electrician 

He has for years 
been manufacturing batteries and 
appliances for physicians, and in his 
studies has also inquired into elec
trical therapeutics—the system- of 
disease treatment by electricity. In 
this he is regarded as an authority, 
and some of his articles on “Electro- 

^ lysis” have awakened considerable 
ti interest among physicians and sur

geons in the middle west. He is not 
a vegetarian or a devotee of any 
radical food theory, but shares with 
mankind in general an aversion for 
tough, unpalatable meats. Such a 
thing, he says, is unnecessary, and 
in support of his idea he brings for
ward a method «whereby he insists 
the evil may be eradicated.

Usually his method in outline has 
been as follows: Selecting a very
ordinary piece of meat he cuts it in 
two, and submits one-half of it to a 
treatment by “electrolysis”—that is, 
he inducts into it a current of elec
tricity that permeates every atom 
and disintegrates the “connective 
tissues”—the scientific name for that 
quality of a tough steak which pro
duces so much indigestion and pro
fanity. When the process has con
tinued a sufficient time the two 
pieces are cooked In precisely the 
same manner and their merits com
pared.

Whether the “untreated” piece 
turns out to be good, bad or in
different, the other is always a 
toothsome morsel, tit for an epicure 

invalid. The electricity, it is 
claimed, leaves no taint and 
not lessen the nutritive quality of 
the meat. In fact, it tends to des
troy impurity. It is said that this 
process may be applied to any meats 
or vegetables.

A SUGGESTION.
Don’t you think that the wires all 

ought to be put under ground? - ask
ed Cawker.

Yes, and the wire-pullers, too, re
plied Cumso.

в
Per Over Fifty Veers

Mss. WnrauMTs eoeraxvo Bybup hu bees seed by
.millionsof mothers for their children while teething 
Iteoothee the child, softens the gums, alleys pein. 
wind colic, regulates the stomach sod bowels, end Ie the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-fire ‘ “
Bold I» druMztsts throughout the world. Be e 
ask for" Mu Wncslow'sSoonune 8y*uf.“

Sof Cincinnati.

St. Martin, Que., May 25, 1895. 
C. C. RICHARDS & CO. \4 Gentlemen,—Last November my 
child stuck a nail in hie knee, caus
ing inflammation so severe that I 
was advised to take him to Mont
real and have the limb amputated 
to save his life.

A neighbor advised us to try MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, which we did, 
and within three days my child was 
all right , and I feel so grateful that 
I send you this testimonial, that my 
experience may be of benefit to 
others.

GETTING OUT OF ENGLAND. Only 11,000 acres of Norway is 
under wheat, while barely one-twen
tieth of the land surface has 
been cultivated.

■M
і everEmigration Was Greater Than the 

Immigration Last Year.

The emigration and immigration 
statistics of the year 1900 show that 
more persons leave England than en
ter it. The following figure shows 
the totals of the general passenger 
movement.

Outward to countries outside of 
Europe, 238,506; to Europe, 669,- 
292; from Europe, 748,825. Balance 
in favor of outward movement, 43,- 
831, an increase over 1899 of 21,- 
456. Net influx of natives in 1900 
from the United Kingdom, 72,000; 
net influx of foreigners, 29,000, of 
whom 15,000 were foreign seamen 
who,leaving as members of crews, do 
not count as emigrants. Thus the 
increase in the foreign population 
was 14,000 chiefly in the East End 
of London. The majority of foreign
ers leaving had entered during the 
year.

Of the emigrants from outside of 
Europe, 189,391 went to the United 
States, 50,007 
America, 15,723 
25,518 to South Africa, 
cigners than natives went to Canada. 
Of 63,505 aliens going west through 
the United Kingdom, 25,633 
Russians and Poles, 
grants to outside of Europe, 168,- 
823 were British and 129,736 “for
eigners.”

A SWIFT-FLYING STAR.
A faint star in the Great Bear, 

known as “1830 Groombridge,” is 
famous among astronomers on ac
count of its rapid motion. Recent
ly a new computation of its velocity 
has been made by Professor Carnb- 
bell of the Lick Observatory. He es
timates its speed across the line of 
sight from the earth at 150 miles 
per second. At the same time it is 
drawing nearer the earth at the rate 
of 58 or 60 miles per second. But 
its distance is so great that light, 
moving 186,300 miles per second1, re- There are some gold-fish in Wash- 
quires more than 23 years to pass ington which have belonged to the 
from the star to the earth. The same family for the last fifty years, 
spectrum of “1830 Groombridge” and they seem no bigger and no less 
bears much resemblance to that of vivacious to-day than they did when 
the sun. they first came into the owner's pos

session. A few of the fish in the
• °tV\eT V,9?!°k28 dd°meST I a,0=yknoAw4„UtoiU^ *50
in the United Kingdom only 140,733 th(j agc Q, ^ sacred figh jQ 80me o(

j the ponds attached to the Buddhist 
; temples in China is to be counted by 

It costs £13,146,000 a year to run centuries, if we are to believe the
I priests.

W. P. c. 1083
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WARM WEATHER ARRANGE
MENTS.

Do you take your cook away with 
you in the summer?

No, oh, no; we can’t afford to go 
to the kind of place that would sat
isfy her.

LOUIS GAGNIER.“She is here, 
stairs. She was 
asked if she might not go 
room before meeting you.”

“Of course, of course.” he answer
ed, nervously. “If sfc.e would pre
fer, she shall not com e down at all 
to-night.” J

“Oh, she will cornel down. How 
are you, uncle?” andl he took the 
trembling hand in his .

“I am well. But Constance, is 
You have told me

She <has gone up 
very tired, and

&e.
FISH 150 YEARS OLD. Brass Band■

:
Daughter (sobbing)—I lost my tem

per with Jack and threw a t—tea
cup at his head.

Mother—You poor child! 
wager you haven’t'a bottle of china 
cement in Ihe house.

tS
Instrumente, Drums, Unlfdrme, Etc.

EVERY TOWM CAN HAVE A BAN В
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fire catalogue 

500 illustrations, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in 11 ns I c lies leal lestremeet».
Whaley Roy & Co., T«№a

And I’ll
0

she—is sh 
nothing about hert ,Wliy did you 
not write?”

“I tried, uncle, but! I could not. I 
thought it better to* wait until you 
could see her

+
'r What time is it? asked his 

suspiciously, as he came in. 
one.
three. Gracious! When did the clock 
commence to stutter? he said, with 
a feeble attempt at justification and 
a joke.

About
Just then the clock struck SHEET METAL «О.,

CORNICES.
are men.and^ judge for your-

І Шш OnToronto,self.” to British North 
to Australia and 

More for-
The old man wou Id ask no more 

questions about her, il est Guy should 
have to say something in dispraise of 
her. He would have liked to know 
if she resembled her mother, but he 
would not ask; he xmerely looked up 
at the picture with tl îat peculiar ex
pression of longing r which now un
derlay all other expressions when he 
looked at his wife.

Guy saw the glancq, and, though 
not ordinarily quick in such cas’es, 
understood his unctel at once. He 
said hastily: 1

“She is not like her* mother, but 
she has a striking ret ;emblance to 

She carries the proof of her

Qv
Cleso Intend OarUafssdKM Olem desned^ The*
FEATHER DYEINLondon.

doesp! The telephone is in the Sandwich 
Islands; and as “Are you there?” in 
the native dialect is “Kalakaihoikau- 
haihoihaukoi?” you can imagine 
what kind of a time they have when 
they are speaking in a hurry.

Why, Clara, you look radiant ! 
What has happened? I’ve just re
ceived an invitation to a wedding. 
Well, there’s nothing particular in 
that to go into raptures over. Yes, 
but it happens to be my own, and 
she showed the new engagement 
ring.

Швиі, BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CS.
MONTREALotutbu; iu *u* fondes bxtt, n
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Dominion Line Steamships4
♦ In 1800 the United States export

ed 120,000 bales of cotton. In 1900 
she sold 9,436,000 bales.

SYMPATHETIC.
You ought 4o think more of others.
But I do.

month comes around I am els blue as I 1,399,735 British people keep or 
can be, wondering what my creditors 1 work in shops, and of these only 35,- 
will do. ‘ 358 are women.
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A shade of disappoint -ment crossed 
the old man's face, but he made no 
comment on the statem ent, and ner
vously turned the coi iversation to

“My daughter,” he said sadly, 
“you do not forgive me the misery 
I have caused you and your mother, 
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Scorpions live13 live in Europe, 

principally on spiders*
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